
The colour 
of spring

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost was South
Glengarry council’s top earner in 2017, receiv-
ing a total of $37,561.45 for expenses and remu-

neration  – 31.4 per cent over 2016’s total of
$28,579.47.

Much of the increase could be attributed to
the deputy-mayor’s increasing duties as chair-
man of the Raisin Region Conservation

Authority (RRCA) board of directors.
A total of $9,911.40 of the deputy-mayor’s

overall 2017 earnings were RRCA-related.
Mayor Ian McLeod was second in earnings,

at $31,181.15 – a 4.6 per cent increase from 
2016  – followed by councillors Lyle Warden at
$26,890.83 (an increase of 11 per cent), Trevor
Bougie at $21,626.71 (down 13 per cent), and
Bill McKenzie at $19,412.64 (a 35 per cent in-
crease).

However, Coun. McKenzie’s raise is reflective
of a full year of municipal service in 2017.

In 2016, he wasn’t added to the council pay-

roll until April, when he replaced Joyce
Gravelle who’d resigned her council seat the
previous month.

Overall, South Glengarry council’s total ex-
penses and remuneration in 2017 were up 5.8
per cent from 2016’s numbers.

Combined council-related expenses – remu-
neration, mileage, communications and sup-
plies, per diem, and conferences – were
$136,672.78 last year, compared to $129,230.60
in 2016. The 2017 remuneration sum of
$101,030.76 accounted for 74 per cent of the
total.
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RARE HONOUR: Linda and Pierre Roy with MP Guy Lauzon (right) who presented the
Sovereign's Medal to Mr. Roy Sunday at the Royal Canadian Legion in Lancaster. Details
inside. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

CELEBRATION: The boys had plenty to celebrate on the ice Sunday in Alexandria. Find
out why in Sports.             SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Recyclables in the dump

NO ROOM AT RARE: Recyclable materials that are supposed to be processed at North
Glengarry’s recycling centre in Alexandria are being trucked to the Glen Robertson landfill
site. A “critical” overflow problem has been created at the RARE plant since plastic and

paper products can no longer be sold to China. The crisis has prompted many suggestions
from The News readers on what people can do to reduce waste production and recycle
more. See “You Told Us” Page 4. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Politics
101

So you want to run for council...
Everything you need to know about seek-

ing a municipal council seat in the fall elec-
tions will be presented at a candidate infor-
mation workshop April 5, from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. at the South Stormont Community Hall,
2 Mille Roches Road, Long Sault.

The session will help you decide whether
to put your name forward, provide a clear un-
derstanding of a municipal council's roles and
responsibilities, demonstrate the impact of the
duties and responsibilities that public office
will have on your life.

Who should attend? Potential candidates
and their spouse or partner and anyone in-
terested in learning about how local govern-
ment works.

Topics include roles and responsibilities, the
public's role in local government, conflict 
of interest rules, and other personal respon-
sibilties, Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry County
responsibilities and the 2018 election 
methods.

The meeting is organized by the counties
and the six local municipalities.

Council members cost 5.6% more in 2017

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

The  number of area public employees in
the area receiving $100,000 or more continued
to rise last year, according to the Ontario
Ministry of Finance.

At the top of the so-called “Sunshine Club”
for this district is once again Dr. Paul
Roumeliotis, Eastern Ontario Health Unit
medical officer of health and chief executive
officer, who was paid $327,371.41.

Hospital and school board officials domi-
nated the $100 K list in this region.

At the Upper Canada District School Board,
top earners included director Stephen Sliwa,
$219,000, superintendents Valerie Allen,
Timothy Mills, Jeremy Hobbs, David Coombs
and Nancy Mccaslin-Barkley, $162,540, super-
intendent Phil Dawes, $159,374, principal of
learning and, Anne-Marie Bulbeck $141,785.

At the Catholic District School Board of
Eastern Ontario, director William Gartland
got $209,518, superintendent Donaleen
Hawes $160,051, associate director John
Cameron $157,636, superintendents Natalie
Cameron, Thomas Jordan, $140,845, principal
council president Richard James $137,175, su-
perintendent Bonnie Norton $135,629.

At Le Conseil des écoles publiques de l'Est
de l'Ontario, the top money makers were ed-
ucational services directors Claude
Deschamps, $189,257, director Edith Dumont,
$187,130, superintendent Stéphane Vachon,
$156,988, superintendent Jean-Pierre Dufour,
$146,776, superintendent Christiane-Charle
Bouchard, $139,490, superintendent Matthieu
Vachon $139,908, teacher Michel Allard $136,
241, superintendent Ann Mahoney $134,326,
educational service director Guylaine Gagné
$133,906, principal Hélène Hudon $131,292.

At Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique
de l'est ontarien, some of the big money mak-
ers were director François Turpin, $182,261,
superintendent Martin Lavigne, $149,702, su-
perintendent Alain Martel, $142,315, superin-
tendent France Lamarche, $145,129, human
resources director Diane Duval $139,502, and
superintendent Lyne Racine, $136,688.

At the Children's Aid Society of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, executive director
Rachel Daigneault was paid $177,814, while
quality assurance manager Natalie Fouquette
received $125,221 and service manager
Kimberly Gill $117,101.

Municipalities
In South Glengarry, CAO Bryan Brown was

paid $141,330, general manager of infrastruc-
ture services Ewen MacDonald $110,480 and
community services manager Joanne Haley
$110,119.

When he was CAO of North Glengarry,
Daniel Gagnon was paid $128,759. Public
works director Ryan Morton got $105,210.

At the united counties of Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry, CAO Timothy Simpson received
$171,272, treasurer Vanessa Metcalfe was paid
$142,579 and transportation and planning di-
rector Benjamin De Haan $142,579.

North Stormont Township CAO Marc
Chenier was paid $115,747.

Glengary-Prescott-Russell MPP Grant Crack
picked up $133,217, while Stormont-Dundas-
South Glengarry’s MPP Jim McDonell re-
ceived $116,550.

Making the list at Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital were CEO Linda Morrow,
$123,336, nurse Laurel Coté-Poirier, $113,326,
Vice President of Clinical Services and Chief
Nursing Officer Shelley Coleman $112,592,
and Vice President of Support Services Linda
Ramsay, $110,698, registered nurse Micheline
Jeaurond $111,316.

At the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, director
Patricia Gauley got $143,651, director Frank
Spagnolo $136,056, director Nicole Laplante
$143,816 and director Thérèse Bourgeois,
$120,301.

Winchester District Memorial Hospital CEO
Cholly Boland got $228,708.

The full Sunshine List of salary disclosures
is available at the province’s website at: on-
tario.ca/government/public-sector-salary-dis-
closure. Province-wide there are 123,410
workers on the list, up from 115,431 last year,
earning salaries and benefits that total nearly
$16 billion.

$100 K
club

Inside, read about a farm
family’s new crop.

Gun owners are advised that the Ontario
Provincial Police and participating munici-
pal police services are holding a gun
amnesty during the month of April.

The gun amnesty is for any Ontario resi-
dent who wishes to voluntarily surrender
unwanted or illegally-owned firearms,
weapons, accessories or ammunition.

The amnesty is a way to provide citizens
with a safe way to surrender weapons and
enhance public safety. During the amnesty,
police will not recommend weapons-related
Criminal Code charges that might other-
wise apply to people who are turning in
these items. 

Police note no amnesty is offered for peo-
ple who turn in weapons that have been
used in the commission of a crime. No
anonymous submissions will be accepted.

“Ontario has seen an increase in break-
and-enter incidents where firearms are
stolen or targeted by criminals,” says OPP
Commissioner Vince Hawkes. “The OPP
and our participating police partners are

Gun amnesty

SEE GUNS PAGE 2 
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BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Credit the dazzling sunny day,
or the special 10th anniversary of
la Journée de la Femme, but
Sunday’s crowd of over 1,200
women, and some men, was
among the biggest in the event’s
history.

The day-long shopping and in-
formation expo featured more
than 80 vendors, a terrific fashion
show, a hopping Zumba exhibition
with exuberant Bubpha
Boonprom-Glueck and her stu-
dents, a lavish silent auction with
well over 100 new donated items,
delicious food, and the chance to
win one of many high-value door
prizes. Also, the first people
through the door in the morning
were offered a $5 bracelet to qual-
ify for prize draws throughout the
day. A highlight of the day was the
fashion show with 13 real-world
models models wearing 52 items
from the latest 2018 Viau Ladies
Wear spring and summer fashion
lines. Mid-afternoon, the number
was drawn for a Galaxy tablet
worth $250 and a beautiful floral
still life valued at $1,000 painted by
artist Claire Lanthier. The prizes
were donated by Lanthier Bakery
and won together by René
Guindon Decoste of Alexandria.

The VIA Rail $500 pass was won
by Diane Goulet of Alexandria and
Natalie Hoffman from
Hawkesbury won the Air Canada
tickets. 

La Journée de la Femme was
presented by Le Centre culturel
“Les trois p’tits points…” and
made possible through the efforts
of the organizing committee which
devoted thousands of volunteer
hours. The vendors were delighted
with their day. “This is the busiest
show I’ve ever attended and I go
to 50 every year,” said first-time ex-
hibitor Shannon Trudeau, of
Gatineau, who was presenting a
new line of knives and cutlery. 

“It’s been non-stop all day, I
never got the chance to sit down
once, and I’ve heard from the
other vendors that they highly rec-
ommend this show as the best,”

said Ms. Trudeau.
Another first-time exhibitor was

retired special needs teacher Nicole
Brown from St-Bernardin with her
“Outside The Box Gift Baskets”
booth. “It’s just a hobby for me but
I brought 500 cards and gave them
all away,” she said. Ms. Brown sold
a number of artificial silk flower
baby shower and wedding flower
arrangements on the spot and was
busy taking orders for more spe-
cialty gift baskets.

Like every year, emerging
Glengarry businesses used the
show to debut their new lines. 

Jacinthe Brennan from
Glengarry Cake Creations sold all
of her cakes and squares. “This is
our third year here, but it’s the first
year we were permitted to sell
products and not just offer sam-
ples, and we sold out of every-
thing.” Julie Montpetit of
Alexandria, also presenting in her
first time this year with a
Canadian-made sterling jewellery
line, Tocara, came as a guest in
years past and decided this year to
jump in and rent a table. 

‘Fantastic’
“Nicole Nadeau and the other

organizers from la Journée de la
Femme were fantastic and showed
me how to do it,” she said, adding,
“If I can sign up for next year
today, I’m doing it.”

International Women’s Day was
originally conceived to promote
equality and universal suffrage.
The day has grown to become a
day of celebration and a tribute to
women’s achievements.

Visiting the vendor tables and
meeting many local women entre-
prepreneurs, you were struck by
the number of local women who
have come up with an idea, taken
the plunge, and started their own
business. 

In the final moments of the event
and before the hundreds of
women assembled in the audito-
rium, members of Alexandria’s
Caisse populaire de la Vallée
Desjardins came forward and pre-
sented a cheque for $4,000 to the
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Summerstown resident Jacqueline
Milner was one of four protesters to
gather at MP Guy Lauzon’s
Cornwall office late Friday morning
to protest the Kinder Morgan Trans-
Mountain pipeline.

The foursome was part of a na-
tional day of similar demonstra-
tions across the country.
Although their protest wasn’t
quite as dramatic as the one in
Burnaby, B.C. where more than
two dozen people were arrested,
they still got to present their mes-
sage to Mr. Lauzon’s office. 

The local citizens contend the
pipeline project violates rights
and is fraught with environmen-
tal risks.

“Kinder Morgan’s pipeline and
tanker project violates
Indigenous rights, threatens frag-
ile waterways with oil spills, and
would facilitate huge increases in
global warming carbon pollu-
tion,” said the letter addressed to
Mr. Lauzon. 

“The Kinder Morgan Trans-
Mountain pipeline being pushed
by the Liberal government is
being done without the consent
of First Nations and local com-
munities.”

The letter adds that the
pipeline threatens fragile water-
ways with oil spills, and would
facilitate huge increases in global
warming carbon pollution. 

“It’s totally inconsistent with
Trudeau’s promises, and we call

on those within the opposition to
act against this broken promise,”
said the letter.

Cornwall resident and protest
organizer Dylan Ridal says that
people need to transition away
from their dependence on fossil
fuels.

“We’re opposed to the pipeline
because the majority of scientists
realized that we need to be off
fossil fuels and we need an alter-
nate energy source,” he says. 

Mr. Lauzon was not at his of-
fice during the protest but one of
his assistants received the letter.

giving people a safe way to dispose
of weapons, imitation weapons and
related equipment, accessories and
ammunition to reduce the number
of guns in their communities.” 

The goal of the program is to im-
prove public safety by reducing the
number of firearms in our commu-
nities and preventing weapons from
being stolen and made available to
the criminal element. The gun
amnesty affords the public an easy
opportunity for the safe disposal of
unwanted, unlicensed and unregis-
tered firearms, ammunition and
other non-ordinance, without fear
of penalty. 

Interested gun owners are urged
to call the OPP at 1-888-310-1122 to
arrange for officers to attend and
safely retrieve the weapons. Gun
owners can also use the OPP
 website button, www.opp.ca/
gunamnesty, or the Citizen Self
Reporting tool to notify police. 

Under no circumstances should
anyone deliver guns or ammunition
directly to police facilities.
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Easter Brunch

20511 McCormick Rd., Alexandria

Celebrate Easter Sunday with a
delicious brunch prepared by 
Silvy Tremblay and staff at 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club

SUNDAY, APRIL 1
9 am to 2 pm

Adults $13.95
Children under 6 $5.95

Easter Brunch

613-525-2912

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

DRUMS 
SETS

starting at $399
5 piece set

symbols not included
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Guns
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

After more than six years in the
Deputy Mayor’s chair, Jamie
MacDonald is gunning for the
top spot at North Glengarry
council.

Mr. MacDonald, who became
Deputy Mayor after the town-
ship’s former mayor, Grant

Crack, was elected to Queen’s
Park, in 2012, made his inten-
tions known by launching a brief
bilingual video on his Facebook

page last week.
In the video, Mr. MacDonald

praises the current council for a
number of initiatives including
securing grants for the Maxville
water project, the community
improvement plan, and complet-
ing its bridge rehabilitation pro-
gram in Lochiel and Kenyon
eight years ahead of schedule.

As mayor, he hopes to prepare
for growth and development in
Alexandria and Maxville, im-
prove infrastructure in the town-
ship’s hamlets, and continue of-
fering services without overtax-
ing residents.

Mr. MacDonald, who used to
operate The Atlantic bar and
restaurant in Alexandria before
moving into a career in real es-
tate, called himself a proud life-
long resident of North
Glengarry. During his long serv-
ice with the municipality, he has
also served as warden for the
United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry.

Mr. MacDonald won’t be chal-
lenged by current mayor Chris
McDonell, who says he’s step-
ping down after 19 years in mu-
nicipal politics.

The Raisin Region Conservation
Authority is adding its voice to the
growing chorus of protest against
the impending closure of the
Ontario Tree Seed Plant near
Barrie.

Noting the closure would di-
rectly affect the agency’s tree
seedling and re-forestry pro-
grams, the RRCA will be express-
ing its concerns through a letter to
the province and posting a peti-
tion on its social media platforms.

Over 10,000 people have signed
an online petition against the clo-
sure of the facility. The campaign
was launched by a coalition after
an August, 2017 announcement
by the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry that the
plant would be shut down in
September 2018. 

But the stand has so far been fu-
tile. The coalition has had limited
response to these recommenda-
tions and MNRF is proceeding

with its plans to empty out the
seed bank beginning in late
November. Located in Angus,
west of Barrie, since 1923, the
OTSP is home to expert process-
ing and storage of billions of tree
seed. The OTSP and its public
seed bank provide genetically ap-
propriate seed for reforestation on
Ontario’s Crown land, and for ini-
tiatives such as the 50 Million Tree
Program and the Tree Seedling
Program. In addition, the OTSP
offers an open service available to
all Ontarians, from landowners to
school groups to growers, to pur-
chase a variety of native species’
seeds at a reasonable cost for any
project.

Coalition members have been
asking that province to work with
the seed coalition and other stake-
holders to develop a transition
plan to ensure continuation of the
critical services provided by the
OTSP beyond the September 2018
deadline.

The group is also seeking assur-
ances that “the chain-of-custody
for seed in Ontario is not dis-
rupted in the transition process,”
that there will be a continuous
supply of biologically appropriate
seed, so Ontario’s reforestation
and afforestation practitioners can
react and adapt to a changing 
climate.

MacDonald kicks
off campaign

Jamie MacDonald

CORNWALL DEMONSTRATION:  Kinder Morgan’s pipeline
and tanker project violates Indigenous rights, threatens fragile wa-
terways with oil spills, and would facilitate huge increases in
global warming carbon pollution, according to protesters.
    PHOTO COURTESY OF JACQUELINE MILNER

Tree stand

Pipeline protest

HIGHLIGHT: A highlight was a
fashion show choreographed by
Julie Therriault, owner of Viau
Ladies Wear in Green Valley, with
real-world Glengarry models.
Clockwise from top right: Guylaine
Levert, Jessica Bellefeuille, Joanne
Nadeau, Marie-Josée Decoste and
Mandy Sailland.    KIM JULIEN PHOTOS

1,200 celebrate Women’s Day

GOOD FIT: Pauline Mantha of Apple Hill tries on a winter jacket
at Julie Viau Therriault’s booth.           MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

MONEY TREE: Michelle Robichaud, right, bought a money plant
tree (Pachira Aquatica) at Simple Leaf, a new vendor booth this year
presented by Linda Quimet of Alexandria. “She has a really green
thumb,” said Ms. Robichaud.



BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

South Glengarry’s Pierre Roy
was awarded the auspicious
Sovereign's Medal for Volunteers
on Sunday at a special ceremony
at the Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 544 in Lancaster.

Accompanied by his wife,
Linda, Mr. Roy was presented
the award by Guy Lauzon,
Member of Parliament for
S t o r m o n t - D u n d a s - S o u t h
Glengarry, who described the
honour as a very rare one, “cer-
tainly for our riding.”

Mr. Lauzon ribbed Mr. Roy
when he jokingly suggested that
Mrs. Roy did all the work,
though Mr. Roy is the chief
fundraiser.

Pierre Roy specializes in raising
money, originating new projects
and working to complete them.

He has been a stalwart of the
Williamstown Fair for many
years, serving as Director, 2nd
VP, 1st VP, then in 2015 and
2016, serving as President of the
St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural
Society. 

Indeed, last year at the
Society’s annual meeting,
President Hamish MacDonell de-
scribed Mr. Roy’s as, “a tireless
leader who’s been there day in
and day out with his infectious
enthusiasm, and who takes it
upon himself to do everything he
can to make things work.”  

Guy Lauzon, who has been an
MP since 2004, described his as-
tonishment upon being handed
three double-sided pieces of
paper listing Mr. Roy’s accom-
plishments, specifically the two
cenotaphs in Lancaster.

“You recall the disrepair that

they were in before Pierre came
on the scene and decided that
they should be upgraded,” said
Mr. Lauzon about the 1922
Glengarry War Memorial that
was rededicated in 2008 after the
relocation and reconstruction of
a new and larger cenotaph.

In April, 2009 Mr. Roy received
the Citizen of the Year award at
the South Glengarry Business
and Community Awards. 

He is also a member of the RCL
Branch 544 in Lancaster, where
he serves as Branch Veteran
Service Officer and has served as
the Remembrance Day coordina-
tor and master of ceremonies in
the villages of Lancaster and
Williamstown for the past 12
years.

In 2014, he was the recipient of
a life membership “in recognition
of his outstanding service to the
Legion and the Community.” 

But among all of Mr. Roy’s ac-
complishments, the most mean-
ingful for those in attendance at
Sunday’s event was the very
room they were sitting in. He
was instrumental in renovating
and adding onto the existing
Legion Hall.

He did that by working with
the Township of South
Glengarry and accessing the
Federal Canada 150 Program, ul-
timately negotiating a funding
package for the $400,000 project.
He also coordinated the architec-
tural and engineering design and
project managed the two phases
of the project.

In 2016, the Township of South
Glengarry presented him with
the Province of Ontario “Senior
of the Year Award.”

Mr. Roy is a member or past

member of many area boards
and committees and served as
master of ceremony at various
banquets. He founded the
Lancaster Antique Car Club
(LACC) that raised money to
help with community initiatives.
The Club also organized the an-
nual Santa Claus Parade and
Canada Day Parade for nine
years.

Eric Newman, who served as
Lancaster Legion President from
1987-1989, suggested Mr. Roy for
the honour in a nomination letter
addressed to the Office of the
Governor General. 

He wrote: “As a past president
of the Royal Canadian Legion Br.
544 in Lancaster, I have always

taken a keen interest in the vol-
unteering of our members. It is
obvious to me that Mr. Pierre
Roy has continuously worked
tirelessly for the betterment of
our community.  The listing of
his accomplishments is lengthy
and the community has always
been the focus of his work.” 

“Wherever there is something
to do in this community, Pierre
Roy is there,” said Mr. Lauzon
nearing the end of his award
presentation speech. “And Linda
is aways with him. They are a
formidable team and they have
done so much for their commu-
nity. When we honour Pierre, I
want make sure you understand
we are honouring Linda too.”

March is Provincial Voter 
Registration Month. 
#GetONit

Be ready to vote
on June 7, 2018.

By the time you 
fi nish reading this, 
you could’ve 
confi rmed your 
voter info online.
elections.on.ca

SUNDAY, APRIL 1

2 seatings: 10 a.m. and noon

Adults: $14.95
Under 11: $6.95

4 and under: FREE

& Country ClubHwy 2 West, Lancaster

Golf
eritage© Groups available 

© Reservations recommended

BRUNCH

613 347-3738

165 Main St., Dalhousie, Qc   450-269-2754

Mon. to Thurs. 8-5; Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10-5

LEVAC and SONLEVAC and SON
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

LEVAC and SON

EASTER WEEKEND
HOURS

Celebration
Get your order in for
Easter Meats NOW!

+ tax, dep. 
Limited quantities

BBQ
Only Canadian beef sold here!

28 different kinds of homemade sausages!

Homemade souvlaki brochettes
Maple Syrup Sausages available

• OPEN •
GOOD FRIDAY

EASTER SUNDAY & MONDAY

Great deals
on your

favourite
beers!

In our March 21 edition, The News reported on amendments to the
South Glengarry swimming pool bylaw.

The article included comments from the township’s manager of prop-
erty standards and bylaw enforcement, Gary Poupart. The article also
related that the current bylaw was enacted following a drowning in
Williamstown in 2010, and named the young victim of that tragedy.

Despite what some readers may believe, Mr. Poupart did not mention
the name of the drowning victim. Also, the township did have a pool
bylaw in place prior to the 2010 accident.

The News apologizes for any confusion created by the article.

Diane Goulet, Alexandria:
It’s the best because you’re the boss and
get to wear the pants!

Tammy Pilon, Martintown:
The best thing above all is being a
mother.

Angelique Dignard, Loch Garry:
Having independence and the power 
to choose.

April Kennedy, Dunvegan:
Feeling strong. I have a good job and I
just bought n new vehicle, a Cadillac XT5,
and put it in my name.

Brenna Kennedy, Ottawa:
The best thing about being a woman
these days is doing things our ancestors
couldn’t — being able to vote, to work in
a high place of business, to become a 
police officer. 

Celine Lascelle, Green Valley:
We girls are free to wear make-up and 
we can dance any way we like on the
dance floor, something most men are 
uncomfortable doing.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
What do you like most about being a woman?
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Rare award for Pierre Roy 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Like most Canadian teenagers,
Nicole Giroux learned about
Normandy in school.

But it was only during her re-
cent March break that she truly
understood the role it, and
Canada, played in the Second
World War.

Nicole was one of 10 École sec-
ondaire catholique Le Relais stu-
dents to visit France and Italy
during a ten-day cultural and ed-
ucation trip across France and
Italy. She says that standing on
the beach in Normandy was like
standing on history.

“That’s when you realize
everything that happened there,”
she says.

Her thoughts are echoed by
schoolmate Katlin Duval, who
says that the trip to Normandy
really enhanced what they
learned about WWII.

For Elise Larouche, going to
Paris wasn’t just realizing her
own dream, it was realizing the
dream of her grandparents.

“They really wanted to see the
Eiffel Tower,” says Elise, who
worked two babysitting jobs and
did shift work at Henderson’s
grocery store in Lancaster to help
pay for the trip. “They never got
to so I took a picture of them

with me.”
The students from the

Alexandria high school joined
other students from La Citadelle
in Cornwall for the March break
trip that combined education and
fun. Indeed, Le Relais teacher
Hubert Gauthier seemed a little
nonplussed when the young
people said they would rather go
to Disneyland than check out
something with more historical
significance, but he acquiesced to

their wishes.
The students also visited the

Vatican in Rome, took a train
through Switzerland, and just
did some typical sightseeing.

Le Relais student Olivia
Decoeur says one of her favourite
parts was visiting Cinque Terre,
which are five small villages
along the coast of the Italian
Riviera. It’s popular with tourists
because of the colourful houses
and the scenic beauty.

“It was pretty even though it
was raining,” she said. “It was
very steep getting to the villages
so it was a good workout.”

Gabriel Bellavance-Poisson was
very interested in the trip, espe-
cially visiting Normandy. He de-
scribes himself as a big history
buff. He bought some books and
a medallion at the Normandy
museum.

Obviously, the students did not
go to Europe alone. They had

some teachers and chaperones
with them and, for the most part,
it was a pleasant time for every-
one who participated.

“It was one of the best trips
ever,” says teacher, Josée Talbot.
“We weren’t teachers and stu-
dents. We were travelling com-
panions.”

‘Like standing on history’

TRAVELLING THROUGH EUROPE:  Several students from
Le Relais and La Citadelle spent their March break travelling
through France and Italy. At left, they can be seen at the base of
the Eiffel Tower in Paris. Above, they are standing on an observa-
tion platform at Normandy. The trip also included a visit to
Disneyland Paris and some shopping.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF HUBERT GAUTHIER

PRIX DE LA FRANCOPHONIE:
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP Grant Crack
is congratulated by François Bazinet, presi-
dent of Le Conseil scolaire de district
catholique de l’est ontarien, after he was
awarded the Francophile award at L’Ordre
de la francophonie de Prescott et Russell
Saturday in Embrun. In addition to the prize,
Mr. Crack received this painting, Éclatement,
by Embrun artist Désirée Perras. Mr. Crack
was recognized as being a strong believer in
bilingualism who also promotes the franco-
Ontarian culture. He introduced a motion at
Queen’s Park to adopt “Notre Place’” as the
official anthem of Ontario’s francophones. 

RAYMOND LEGAULT PHOTO

Closed Good Friday
The News office will be

closed March 23 in 
observance of Good Friday.

We will be back on the job as
usual at 8:30 a.m. Monday.

“Wherever there is something 
to do in this community, Pierre Roy is there.”

– MP GUY LAUZON –
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BURNING OFF THE MIST: Fog slowly lifts on an early spring morning, creating a soft skyline over a thawing field. Do you have an
uplifting image to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

Our costly, plastic addiction
In one of the many memorable scenes from The Graduate, a man offers

career advice to Benjamin Braddock, played by a very young Dustin
Hoffman. The middle-aged sage’s counsel is brief: “One word:

plastics.”
Since that movie was released in 1967, in the real world, plastics be-

came  both groovy and lucrative. Huge industries were created and
prospered. Every product contained this wonder material. Eventually,
even plastic body parts could be purchased and installed. In time, plas-
tics became synonymous with an artificial, throw-away society.

But when the most versatile materials in the world first became widely
available, we were enchanted. Just think of the hard plastic hockey
blade, which revolutionized shinny. It could be curved and was almost
indestructible.

Plastics will last forever. And therein lies the rub.
After becoming hooked on plastics, we are now trying to kick our ad-

diction.
People are having breakdowns over products that don’t break down.
The latest cool thing to do is, when ordering your kombucha, preach

about the perils of plastic straws, because they are not biodegradable
and they will kill a sea mammal.

Our oceans are teeming with foreign objects; pieces of plastic are float-
ing around in our water; plastic wrap can be seen dangling from trees.

And, as if we didn’t have enough angst already, North Glengarry con-
firms it is full to the gunnels in recyclable materials and that many of
these materials have to be dumped in a landfill.

We should have seen this crisis coming.
For years, Canadian municipalities have shipped tonnes of recyclables

to China, where waste paper, plastic and rubber were processed, and
sold back to us. We should have done like the Swedes and developed
our own recycling industries.

As of January 1, China stopped taking yang laji, “foreign garbage.”
China's decision to erect a “Green Fence” and impose tough new purity
standards has Canadian municipalities stuck with mounds of trash, and
the prospect of losing millions in revenue.

As The News reported March 21, a “critical” overflow at the Alexandria
recycling plant has forced North Glengarry to dump recyclable materials
at the Glen Robertson landfill site. “We encourage our customers to con-
tinue to recycle and to take pride in the amount of material that is being
diverted from landfills. But we also urge them to find ways to reduce
the amount of overall waste that they are generating, whether it goes
into the blue bin or the trash,” says the municipality.

For years we have been doing the right thing, filling our plastic blue
boxes with papers, glass bottles, and plastics, making our contributions
to saving our planet. We compost; we glower at idiots who don’t use
cotton grocery bags; we dream of someday being able to afford an elec-
tric car; we avoid using printers.

But now we are told we must reduce our garbage output even further.
It is time we have a frank talk about trash. We can do better. Regardless
of our political views, we all produce garbage. Recycling is a contempo-
rary term for everyday habits that have been employed for generations.

Try to think of how our grandparents and parents lived. Survivors of

wars, The Depression and rationing edicts, they practised the three Rs
long before plastic or waste management strategies were invented.

For instance, most sheds and garages featured inventive yet simple
storage systems -- baby food bottles were re-used to store re-used screws
and nails. Children would spend long yet rewarding days straightening
rusty nails. Pieces of leather were fashioned into door hinges. Used cloth-
ing would become horse blankets.  

“Better to have it and not need it than need it and not have it.”
That pioneer attitude was engrained in the brains and souls of hardy,

practical, no-nonsense folk who re-used almost everything.
Nowadays, of course, we expect governments to take care of our prob-

lems. Governments are constantly struggling with waste.
The federal government is attempting to convince the the richest, most

industrialized and wasteful countries to adopt ambitious goals for plas-
tics recycling and waste reduction.

A zero-plastics-waste charter would raise the bar, higher than the
European Economic Union’s plan to recycle at least half of its plastic
packaging by 2030.

The goal would be to have 100 per cent reusable, recyclable or com-
postable packaging.

In November 2017 the government of Ontario released a proposed
framework that sets a vision for “a circular economy that moves towards
zero food and organic waste and zero greenhouse gas emissions from
the waste sector.”

Consider that food and food waste are reported to contribute 30 per
cent of materials that end up in disposal and are a significant emitter of
greenhouse gas emissions.

Studies indicate the amount food wasted for each Canadian is 183 kilo-
grams or 404 pounds yearly.

Thankfully, children, who grew up with recycling, are taking part in
waste-free lunches, a program that encourages schools to decrease the
amount of garbage they produce, and educate students, staff, and par-
ents about waste reduction.

Since 2010 Ontario schools have prevented more than 100,000 kilo-
grams (220,000 lbs.) of food and packaging from entering disposal
through the Waste-Free Lunch Challenge. The average Waste-Free
Lunch Challenge student is able to reduce waste from 33 grams to just
21 grams per day. Some schools are able to reduce their waste down to
just three grams per student per day.

In general, we are dumping less than we used to.
In 2015, Ontario residents diverted over 2.3 million tonnes of residen-

tial waste or 14 per cent more residential waste than they did five years
ago, and generated 367 kilograms or residential waste per person, which
represents a decrease of 1.1 per cent compared to 2009.

Yes, we have come a long way since 1967. We are more environmen-
tally-friendly and more conscious of our footprints than Benjamin
Braddock was. Yet, at the same time, we have relied too heavily on the
easy system of discarding our waste in a bin and shipping it off to China.

Collectively, we will have to devise a better way of dealing with our
debris. Or we will continue to have huge volumes of materials that will
have nowhere to go.   -- Richard Mahoney   richard@glengarrynews.ca

Thrifting and other green acts

Necessity is the mother of invention. As North Glengarry residents
are being encouraged to reduce their garbage production, here
are some simple, and relatively easy, ways to lighten your envi-

ronmental impact.
Buy what you need, eat what you buy, compost the rest.
A big refrigerator holds a lot of food, so think twice about how much

you load into it. 
Extend the life of clothing.
Vintage is the new cool! Give new life to used clothing and get your

original fashions by shopping trendy second-hand, thrift, or consign-
ment stores. You can also make your old clothes new for someone else
by donating items sitting untouched in your closet.

Reuse coffee mugs and water bottles.
Every year Canadians use more than 5 billion single-use coffee mugs

and water bottles. Keep a reusable drinking bottle or mug at work, in
your bag, or in the car for easy access. Show your commitment by choos-

ing an establishment that support refills.
Canadians use 3 billion plastic bags every year. The amount of plastic

produced from fossil fuels continues to grow, which clogs landfills and
litters streets, shorelines, and parks. Using your own reusable bag is a
simple change with significant impact. Tuck one in your purse or knap-
sack for easy access.

Skip the straw. These small pieces of plastic have minimal usefulness
and are virtually impossible to recycle. Ask bars and restaurants to not
include a straw with your drink order. You can extend this by avoiding
single-serve and over-packaged plastic cutlery, creamers, salt, pepper,
sugar, and condiment packets.

Include environmental considerations in your buying decisions and
let businesses know it matters. Seek out products with recycled content,
or products that can be easily recycled. Consider packaging that is
reusable and not disposable. Value companies that offer take-back or
repair services of the products you’ve bought from them.

North Glengarry’s waste management predicament has prompted
many comments on The Glengarry News Facebook page.

Many had suggestions on how individuals can make a difference.
Here is a sample of the feedback we got.

Jacob Bellefeuille: “I am an environmental technician at St. Lawrence
College Cornwall and would love to put my input on this. I currently
reside in Glengarry, like the majority of you. The issue here is that
China has put harsher laws on wanting ‘clean’ recycling, meaning no
contamination of food or other by-products. An example of this would
be the lovely pizza boxes we recycle every week or two. We all under-
stand that plastic bottles and bags are terrible, but there’s no stopping
that at such a small level. The idea here is to ask every resident of
Glengarry to continue recycling and don't give up hope in our fair
towns. Everyone knows that reusable water bottles and bags are a good
solution and congrats to all residents who use them. It is true that the
head people of provinces and states make the decisions but one person
can't recycle the entire country's products. That comes to the individual
level. Take time to wash the milk cartons, rinse those cans of soup and
make sure there’s no contamination of the products you recycle. Our
town's facilities do the best they can to sort the products out so you
don't have to but they can't succeed if they are given bad recyclables
to begin with. Landfill sites are always bad and warehouse storage is a
temporary solution. Try to keep plastic to a minimum as it is the most
harmful. Our country is currently tied up between the U.S. and China
but I encourage all of you to stay positive.”

Gail O'Connor: “How about families investing in a water cooler at
home instead of buying water bottles?”

Suzanne Blouin: “Not waiting for producers and vendors to act. I
bring my own container to buy meat or fish and have people at the
counter stick the price on it. I also have small crochet bags to carry a
few tomatoes or oranges. I choose to pay for a little extra weight to
avoid the styrofoam flats and small plastic bags. What are your sug-
gestions?”

Sean Mullin: “It is time to force retailers to reduce the crazy amount
of packaging on products .”

Carilyne Hébert: “I'm glad North Glengarry is shedding some light
on this major issue. We have started a group with Transition Cornwall
+ that is all about the waste problem and things we can all do to make
a difference. Please like our page Waste Reduction Action Group. We
are just getting going but hope to do education and workshops. We
want to encourage people to live a low impact life. This is a solution
we can all be part of!”

Darcy Neal Donnelly: “It is only a critical problem because govern-
ment ought not be operating commercial enterprises.”

Geneviève Malouin Diraddo: “Sweden's recycling program is so ef-
fective that the country keeps running out of trash.”

Jamie Keyes: “Why don’t you add 10 cents to a bottle of water or
pop? Set up recycle centres and give back 5 cents for every bottle that
you collect. This would create jobs and free up a bunch of waste from
your landfill.”

MOBILE HOME: In 1966, the Glengarry Pioneer Museum made another acquisition, a new home for antique farm machinery. Moving
the shed from the Kenyon Township hall in Greenfield to Dunvegan was a slow and eye-catching process.

We can all make a difference

Recycledelic furniture
News item: North Glengarry urges

waste reduction as recyclables pile up.
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The Editor,
Re: Gripe sparks heated exchange, The News, March 14;
Deputy Mayor Frank Provost states that the municipality has a “major

customer service problem” and cites the example of a resident who re-
ceived a registered letter and a fine as a result of a failure to procure a
building permit. 

I consider this an efficient way to ensure that a resident receives a com-
munication. Certainly no one likes to be fined but by-laws must be fol-
lowed in the interest of everyone’s safety.

As a resident of South Glengarry, I have always found the staff helpful
and courteous. Yes, I have applied for building permits and have had

to make modifications to my plans.
I appreciate the prompt answers to my questions by the office staff

and the great service I receive from the garbage collectors and snow re-
moval workers.

Council’s job is to make policy and ensure that it is enacted.
Complaints from citizens should follow established procedures. 

Broad generalizations such as those made by the Deputy Mayor only
serve to demoralize a workforce that is doing an excellent job for us.

Perhaps at the next council meeting the Deputy Mayor will report that
he received a message from a satisfied resident.

Louise Lanctot, President of the Cornwall and District Labour Council

Gripe a disservice to staff

THREE GENERATIONS: Laurent Souligny, flanked by his son Jean, and grandson, Nicholas, says the family’s new “cabane à sucre”
is a great place for family and friends to gather. Below: Laurent Souligny with vats of cool sap. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

“We call it the old fool’s shack,” remarks Laurent Souligny, with a char-
acteristic twinkle in his eye.

The self-deprecating joke is funny because it is not true.
While Mr. Souligny may not be a spring chicken, he is no fool. The St-

Isidore egg and cash crop farmer is recognized internationally as an ad-
vocate of Canadian agriculture and was inducted into the Canadian
Agricultural Hall of Fame in 2011. He was chair of the Egg Farmers of
Canada for 11 years and a board member for 24 years.

The farm established by Mr. Souligny and his wife, Hélène, four
decades ago, is branching out into maple syrup production this spring.

The “shack” adjective is not quite accurate, either.
The shiny, brand new “cabane” at Erablière Souligny Sugar Bush on

Blyth Road near Dunvegan is equipped with the latest in highly efficient
syrup-making equipment. “I have been dreaming of doing this for
years,” says Mr. Souligny, conceding that his family, including his son
Jean, and Jean’s sons, Nicholas and Patrick, do most of the work.

“The cabane à sucre is a great place for family and friends to get to-
gether,” points out Laurent Souligny. “It’s a family affair.” Mr. Souligny
proudly adds that the sugar bush centre was all built by local people. 

The Soulignys’ first attempt at large-scale production has been a pleas-
ant learning experience.

“This is a lot more work than we expected,” admits Jean Souligny.
“After you have boiled all day, you have to start cleaning everything.
But it’s also a lot of fun.”

Laurent Souligny allows, “We had thought we would get 1,200 gallons
this season, but it looks like we will surpass that. We have both the qual-
ity and quantity this year.”

The “L’or de Dunvegan Gold” syrup is produced on a 60-acre, 6,000-
maple tract of land that has been owned by the family for generations.

About 60,000 feet of piping and a vacuum system collect sap and send
the sweet liquid to reservoirs. A reverse osmosis method removes excess
liquid, leaving a concentrated sap. Instead of requiring 43 gallons of sap
to make a gallon of syrup, only 6.1 gallons are needed. The boiling
process is shorter and cheaper.

Propane is the heat source. “We calculate that it costs $1.75 in propane
to produce a gallon,” relates Jean Souligny. That rate sure beats the tra-
ditional wood-burning method. “You don’t get your chain saw out for
$1.75.”

Dunvegan Gold a family affair

North Glengarry council members cost tax-
payers about $470 more in 2017 than they did
in 2016.

Last year, remuneration and expenses to-
talled $150,844, compared to $150,370 in 2016.

Mike Depratto was the most frugal council-
lor of 2017, according to figures shared at
council’s March 19 meeting.

Mr. Depratto, councillor for the Alexandria
ward, received $17,104.56 for his work on
council last year. That included his basic re-
muneration of $14,842.80, the salary all four
ward councillors receive.

However, Mr. Depratto’s corporate expenses
were the lowest of all seven elected officials,
coming in at only $547.32. 

Lochiel Ward Councillor Brian Caddell was
right above Mr. Depratto, charging $759.36 in

corporate expenses.
Although all four ward councillors spent

roughly the same on conference registrations,
Mr. Depratto’s conference expenses were, by
far, the lowest. His expenses in 2017 were an
anemic $432.26; Jeff Manley, Carma Williams
and Brian Caddell recorded conference ex-
pense totals of $2,392.14, $2,468.04, and
$2,760.24 respectively.

For his part, Mr. Depratto downplayed his
apparent frugalness, saying that he didn’t
incur as much expenses as his colleagues be-
cause he didn’t travel as much. 

He said that all the committees that he sits
on are local, adding that other councillors sat
on the Save Our Schools committee and,
therefore, travelled a lot more than he did in
2017.

Mayor Chris McDonell, received the highest
total amount of all seven council members –
being paid $31,984.73. 

His basic remuneration was $28,543.56, more
than $10,000 more than the salary of Deputy-
Mayor Jamie MacDonald, whose total amount
paid was $23,122.71.

Councillor Manley received a total of
$20,796, while Councilor Williams $20,657,
Councillor Caddell $19,507 and Councillor-at-
large Jacques Massie received $17,670. 

In 2017, members were paid $122,167 in
salaries, reimbursed $12,160 for corporate ex-
penses, and $16,516 for conference expenses.

In 2016, members were paid $119,888.72 in
salaries, reimbursed $12,836.17 for mileage and
$17,645 for workshop and conference ex-
penses. -- Steven Warburton

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

Council cost $470 more in 2017



Spring is definitely in the air
with the milder days starting to
make an appearance and I am
loving it.  The snow is not melt-
ing fast enough for my liking and
I am not sure who we are going
to do our annual Easter egg hunt
with but I’m sure we will 
manage.   

Bridge
Duplicate Bridge Tuesday

Afternoon Pairs March 20: 1)
Jackie Houde, Don Darling, 2)
Marion Lemieux, Suzanne
Bourbonnais, 3) Jim, Karen
Campbell, 4) Bill, Gisela
Henderson.  Section A E/W: 1)
Janice, Brian Keen, 2) Tony
Rossini, Jean-Marie Morin, 3)
Marlene Crowhurst, Gracia
Seguin, 4) Brenda Long - Joyce
Egan.

United Church
Friday, March 30, Good Friday

service will be held at St.
Andrew’s United Church,
Martintown at 10 a.m. Sunday.
April 1, Easter Sunday Service
will be held at St. James United
Church, Avonmore at 11 a.m.

Presbyterian Church
Sunday, March 25, St.

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
Martintown, celebrated the
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
with 54 participating. During the
service Rev. MacMillan ordained
two new elders to the Session of
the church:  Jean McNaughton
and Shelley Mullin. Following
worship a delicious fellowship
hour was held in the church hall.

Easter Sunday, April 1, the men
of the church will host a sunrise
breakfast from 8 to 9 a.m.
Following the breakfast worship
will be held in the sanctuary at
9:30 a.m. Brenda Evrall will also
lead an Easter program for the
children of the Sunday School. A
warm welcome is extended to the
community to join us. 

Preparing for summer
The Martintown Mill is gearing

up for summer. Once again, we
are looking for artists inside and
vendors outside, Sundays from
June 24 to Sept 2. Entertainers
who wish to show off their tal-
ents are welcome to join us to
showcase their talents. Special

events: Strawberry Social June 23,
Christmas in July (July 15). Call
Barb at 613-347-2540 or e-mail
jbracken81@gmail.com for infor-
mation.

Horticultural Society
April is coming and the

Martintown Horticultural Society
has Diane Lunan as a guest
Wednesday, April 4. The meeting
is at the Community Centre at 7
p.m. Diane will offer advice on
the use of nematodes in the gar-
den. Come and enjoy a social and
informative evening. All are wel-
come. n

Good Friday
The annual Good Friday

“Stations of the Cross” service
will be held in the four churches
in Maxville on March 30 begin-
ning at 1 p.m. at St. James
Catholic Church on Catherine St.
East. All are invited to attend this
service as it moves from church
to church.

Bottle drive
The First Maxville Scouts need

your empties so start putting
them aside! Bring them to 
the Complex parking lot on
Wednesday, April 4 between 6:30
p.m. and 8 p.m.

Colour and Taste
There will be an adult colour-

ing night and tasting at the
Metcalfe Centre on Friday, April
13 from 7 pm until 8:30 p.m.  The
fee covers your supplies and taste
testing of Epicure products.
Please email Sueanne_17@hot-
mail.com to reserve your spot be-
fore April 3.

Net proceeds will be donated to
the Kenyon Agricultural Society.

Quigley’s
Join  The Quigley Highlanders’

Pipes & Drums at the band’s an-
nual fundraiser on Saturday,
April 21 at the Metcalfe Centre.
Entertainment will be by
Hadrian's Wall, Kilts on Fire and
the Coleman Dancers.  There will
be a silent auction and lunch at
11 p.m.  Buy your tickets from
any band member or at the door. 

Craft sale
Maxville Public School will be

hosting a spring vendor and craft
sale on Saturday, May 5.

Organizers are looking for local
vendors and businesses to dis-
play and sell at our event. It will
be open to the general public. To
book a spot, please email pom-
meorganics@gmail.com for fur-
ther information. And to our
wider community, please save
the date (and your pennies) for a
great local event! 

QOTW
Two things I learned from the

Easter Bunny:  Everyone is enti-
tled to a bad hare day and some
body parts should be floppy! –
Unknown.

Happy Easter! n

Ange-Gardien
Parents and grand parents are

reminded of the Talent Show at
École Ange-Gardien March 29 at
1:15, followed by the Good
News Assembly. A nice way to
wind up the week before the
Easter break. 

Père Marc Piché will celebrate
an Easter Mass at on Thursday,
April 5 at 9:30 a.m. The commu-
nity is welcome to attend. 

Easter schedule
The faithful are invited to

share in the Easter Triduum in
Glen Nevis and St. Raphael’s.
The Mass of the Lord’s Supper
will be celebrated at St. Margaret
of Scotland Church on Thursday
at 7 p.m. There will be an hour
of Adoration after the Mass. St.
Raphael’s will host the Good
Friday Service at 3 p.m. That
evening, a bilingual Stations of
the Cross will take place in Glen
Nevis. The Easter Vigil on Holy
Saturday starts at 8 p.m.

For Easter Sunday, the usual
Mass schedule will apply, that
is, 9 a.m. at St. Margaret of
Scotland and 10:30 a.m. at St.
Raphael’s. 

Please note that there is no
Good Friday service at St.
Andrew’s United, the Round
Church, this year. The commu-
nity is invited to join the congre-
gation to celebrate Easter on
Sunday, April 1 at 11:15 a.m.  

Gala dinner
The Glengarry Fencibles Trust

looks forward to welcoming its
friends and supporters at a Gala
Dinner on Saturday, April 14 at

the Char-Lan Recreation Centre.
Proceeds from the event will
help fund the ongoing restora-
tion of The Bishop’s House in St.
Raphael’s. Patrons can look for-
ward to a delicious dinner, an
address by Dr. Renee Lafferty-
Salhany, and a live auction.
Cocktails start at 5:30 followed.
Dinner will be served at 6:30.
Tickets are available at Auld
Kirktown in South Lancaster,
and at Desjardins Caisse
Populaire in Alexandria. 

Social notes
Celebrating a milestone birth-

day on Friday, March 30 is my
sister Melanie Murree, to whom
we wish health, happiness and
prosperity! She shares the date
with Louis Bourbonnais of
North Lancaster, whose birth-
day is also March 30. Enjoy your
day!

I wish everyone a holy and
Happy Easter. n

Holy Week celebrations:
March 29, 7 p.m., Mass of the
Lord’s Supper, St. Finnan’s.
Good Friday, Passion of the
Lord, 10:30 a.m., St. Finnan’s,
Way of the Cross; 3 p.m., St.
Finnan’s - Passion of the Lord; 7
p.m., St. Finnan’s - Stations of
the Cross. March 31, St.
Finnan’s, 8 p.m., Easter Vigil.

Sunday, April 1, St. Catherines
of Sienna, 9:30 a.m.,
Resurrection of the Lord.

Celebrating April birthdays:
Louise Shott, Beverley Theoret,
Gilles Burelle, Eric McKinnon.

Thought for the week: In the
midst of movement and chaos,
keep stillness inside of you. (D.
Chopra) n
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Schedule of April Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BUILDING DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE
The building and planning department will be holding an open
house and information session on Wednesday, April 17 begin-
ning at 7 p.m at the Township Office located at 6 Oak Street in
Lancaster. Visit our website for a list of topics. All are welcome!  

RECREATION NEWS
Registration remains open until April 16, for the following
spring and summer activities: Minor Ball Hockey, Char-Lan
Minor Soccer, Glen Walter Minor Soccer and Camp SpArts. 
Tee Ball and Baseball registration is now open, games are played
in Martintown, cost is $20, and games start May 15. Register online at
www.southglengarry.com or call 613-347-2411 for more information. 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY PROMOTES
THE “THREE Rs” – RECYCLE, RECLAIM and REUSE
The Township of South Glengarry has streamlined its landfill op-

erations. The Beaver Brook Landfill will be open and accepting
waste material on Tuesdays and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from
October 4 to May 31. There will be no changes to the collection days
through the entire month of April.

RECYCLING TIP OF THE MONTH
Looking to dispose of unwanted electronic waste? The
Township of South Glengarry is pleased to announce that an
e-waste recycling container is now available at our landfill sites
for residents to dispose of their electronic waste year-round! 

INTERIM PROPERTY TAX DUE DATES
The first interim payment was due March 29. The next payment is due
May 31. Clients on the monthly debit plan and mortgage plan do not re-
ceive the interim bill. Please contact the tax department if you have not
received your bill at: 613-347-1166 ext 233 or info@southglengarry.com 

COUNCIL NOTICE 
The April Council Meetings will be held on Monday, April 2

and Monday, April 16 at 7 p.m. at the Township office.
WATER BUDGET MEETING

The Water Budget Meeting will take place in the Council Chambers on
Wednesday, April 18, 2018 at 5 p.m.

CIP OPEN HOUSE
Join us at the Glen Walter fire hall (parking at rear of building) on 
Wednesday, April 4, 2018 at 7 p.m., for a consultation session to 
learn about the proposed local community improvement plan. 

Complete details about these 
events can be found on the 
Community Calendar page at
www.southglengarry.com. Do you
have an upcoming event? Add your
event to our online calendar to be fea-
tured in the monthly events listing!
Carefor/Glengarry Outreach offers a
wide variety of programs, call 613-
347-1175 for more information.
When was the last time you visited
your local library? The SDG Library
branches in Lancaster and William-
stown have a number of events hap-
pening throughout April. Visit www.
sdglibrary.ca for a listing of events!
April Calendar of Events for Branch
544, Royal Canadian Legion, Lan-
caster – call 613-347-3286 or visit www.
lancasterlegion.com for event details.
April 5 – Glengarry History Speaker
David Anderson tells about “The
Bridge End Saw Mill (1880) at Cross’s
Corners”. Admission $5 members and
$10 non-members, held at the Alexan-
dria Church-on-the-Hill at 7:30 p.m.
April 7 – International Day of the
Beaver from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Cooper
Marsh Conservation Area. View dis-
plays about beavers, trapping history,
crafts and a marsh walk. Free event.

April 8 – Fire Station 1 (Glen Wal-
ter) Annual Breakfast from 7 a.m. to
1 p.m. at Holy Trinity High School.
Free will donations.
April 8 – Fire Station 5 (North Lan-
caster) Annual Breakfast from 8 a.m.
to noon, École l’Ange Gardien School.
Free will donations.
April 14 – Bishop’s House Gala Din-
ner begins at 5:30 p.m., tickets are
$85 each. Event held at the Char-Lan
Recreation Centre.
April 15 – 46th Annual Raisin River
Canoe Race begins at 10:30 a.m. Join
us for a breakfast at 6 a.m. and the
Banquet and Awards at 3 p.m. 
For more information, visit
www.rrca.on.ca 
April 21 – Passport clinic at Char-
Lan District High School from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
April 21 – Williamstown Green
Thumbs will be holding District #1
Annual General Meeting at St. Mary’s
Parish from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Theme “Elements of Earth” with
speakers Alan Kruszel “So, you think
you know your Soil” and David
 Anderson “Water – the Fourth Essence.”
Members $25, includes lunch. Some
 restrictions apply to public.

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

South Glengarry council declared 
a decommissioned two-and-a-half-
decade-old fire services vehicle surplus
and opted to put it up for sale at the
March 19 regular council meeting.

The vehicle, a 1995 GMC Topkick
water tanker with auxiliary pump and
2,500 gallon (11,365 litre) tank, was re-
cently removed from service by the
township’s fire department.

In a staff report, South Glengarry
Fire Chief Dave Robertson stated that
the truck “is showing significant signs
of wear,” and that the attached auxil-
iary fire pump “will not meet its an-
nual ULC (Underwriters Laboratories
of Canada) pump performance re-
quirements without significant re-
pairs.”

Chief Robertson added during the
meeting that the municipality will be
asking “in the range of $15,000 to
$20,000” for the truck.

The vehicle – which has been re-
placed in the fire services fleet by a re-
cently-purchased 2017 International
tanker/pumper – will be posted on
GovDeals.ca – an eBay type website
specializing in the sale of surplus
equipment and property from various
levels of government – as well as the
township’s site.         – Scott Carmichael

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Extended natural gas service won’t be
coming to South Glengarry anytime soon.

Township CAO Bryan Brown delivered
the disappointing news to council at the
March 19 regular meeting.

“Mayor (Ian) McLeod and I have had ex-
tensive discussions with both natural gas
providers (Enbridge Gas and TransCanada)
to the area...and at this point, they say they
can’t justify anything else in our municipal-
ity,” said Mr. Brown.

“We’ve provided them with all kinds of in-
formation, as to where (corn and grain) dry-
ers are on farms in our area. We’ve shown
them areas where there are, in our view, a

number of homes along a linear path...but
there just aren’t enough to offset the cost of
running the length of pipe, especially when
these companies can be spending that
money in urban clusters like Ottawa or
Toronto.”

Mr. Brown added that municipal officials
“shouldn’t stop pushing” both energy firms,
“but at the end of the day, they’ve made it
clear that they can make more money with
these other (urban) projects.”

Despite the situation, council passed a res-
olution, which will be forwarded to Premier
Kathleen Wynne, Minister of Infrastructure
Bob Chiarelli, Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell, and Enbridge
Gas, which “strongly encourages the provin-

cial government and the Ministry of
Infrastructure to allocate further funds to the
Natural Gas Grant Program as soon as pos-
sible.”

The province announced the $100-million
Natural Gas Grant Program last year, and
subsequently accepted applications for pro-
posed expansion projects.

And while South Glengarry was not on the
list of successful applicants, Mr. Brown
stated that Enbridge has informed him that
“if more financial resources were made avail-
able” under the program, the Glendale
Subdivision, southwest of Williamstown,
“would be one of seven projects that they
would submit to the program for considera-
tion.”

No gas for South Glen

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Results of a flushing and camera inspection of
Glen Walter’s wastewater collection system have
confirmed township administration’s suspicions
regarding the primary causes of high inflows.

“The camera inspection has provided us with
video documentation showing extraneous flows
from both illegal connections (such as residential
sump pumps) and also from infiltration at pipe
joints,” Ewen MacDonald, South Glengarry’s gen-
eral manager of infrastructure services, said at the
March 19 regular council meeting.

“Administration will be reviewing this report in
detail and will be establishing a work plan and
budget to repair the leaking joints in 2018.”

The township is also currently working with 
a consultant to complete a master servicing
plan/environmental assessment for the Glen
Walter Area which is expected to provide recom-
mendations and options for both short- and long-
term servicing needs in that sector of the munic-
ipality.

The servicing plan is slated to be completed this
spring.

Mr. MacDonald added that “advocacy and
some enforcement” of an existing bylaw –
passed in July 2016 – are additional tools that may
be utilized.

“In the current bylaw, 49-16, there is a pre-
scribed fine of $1,000 for contravention,” he ex-
plained.

“But we need to revisit that bylaw. It was
passed by council, but unfortunately, I don’t be-
lieve the fine was ever sent to the province for
approval, and that needs to be done.”

Article 8.3 of that ordinance states that “no per-
son shall cause or permit the discharge of any
stormwater, including surface water, groundwa-
ter, rain run-off, foundation drain or other sub-
surface drainage including any unpolluted cool-
ing water or unpolluted industrial process water
into the sewage works of the municipality.”

A staff report prepared by Mr. MacDonald ex-
plains that a letter will be issued “to all properties”
connected to the Glen Walter wastewater system
this spring “to advise them of the bylaw and to
notify property owners who have illegal connec-
tions to remove them” or be subject to the $1,000
fine.

During the March 5 regular council meeting,
Mr. MacDonald reminded council that the mu-
nicipality has been dealing with the problem of
high inflows into the Glen Walter wastewater sys-
tem “for a number of years,” adding that the
township “cannot be complacent” with the issue.

He also said that if not remedied, the problem
will stagnate development in the region.

Joanne Haley, the township’s general manager
of community services, echoed Mr. MacDonald’s
sentiments, explaining that inflow-related capac-
ity issues have hampered the development of
three previously approved draft plans of subdi-
vision.

Illegal sump pumps plague Glen Walter Fire truck for sale

Bridge Results
Williamstown Bridge Club March
21: 1st, Shirley Bellefontaine, Jim
Campbell; 2nd, Françoise Govan,
Joan Lapointe; 3rd, Gerrie
Tibbals, Sandra Lawson.n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, April 2, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
Slowly but surely the winter blanket is receding

from county soccer fields. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BEST BOYS:  Alexandria’s bantam rep. ‘B’ hockey team celebrates claiming the 2017-18 UCMHL playoff championship, on home ice. Standing, in the back row from left,
are coaches Chris McPherson and Karl Hehn, Callum Nystrom, Pat Rochon, Jeffrey Willard, Olivier Chagnon, Parker Ouderkirk, Maxime Pilon, Andrew MacMaster, Justin
Quesnel, Rowan McPherson, and coaches Alain Rochon and Kyle Nystrom. Kneeling are Nicholas Leroux, Brody Villeneuve, Derryk Gauthier, Logan Hehn, Dustin
Villeneuve, and Tyler McBain. In front are goaltenders Sam Pineault and Tristan Rochon. Absent from photo: coach Lance Ouderkirk and affiliated player Derreck Larocque.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Bantam Glens garner glory
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It was a night to celebrate on
Sunday, as Alexandria’s bantam
boys rep. ‘B’ hockey team scored
the Upper Canada Minor Hockey
League championship on home
ice, icing an unbeaten playoff
run.

Heading into the March 25 
contest, the Glens needed just a
tie to claim the crown, and that’s
what they got, as the boys skated
to a 1-1 draw with the Kemptville
Panthers.

Just 45 seconds into the game,
the visitors, facing elimination,
got one past Tristan Rochon, who
slammed the door shut from that
point onwards.

Late in the first period, momen-
t u m  s w u n g  t o w a r d s  t h e
Alexandria side, helped by power-
play opportunities.

The tying goal came with 40.4
seconds on the clock, as a low
wristshot by Derryk Gauthier

found the back of the net. 
SEE BANTAMS ON PAGE 8

SNIPE:  Andrew MacMaster eludes a Kemptville check, as he
snaps a shot on goal.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

CH A R-LA N SK AT I N G CL U B C E L E B R AT E S ‘HE R O E S O N I C E ’

The Char-Lan Skating Club held its annual season-
concluding showcase showcase last Sunday (March 25)
afternoon, with throngs of family members taking in the
delightful performances of the youngsters. The program’s
skaters completed routines with musical stylings along
the theme of heroes, ranging from the likes of Spiderman
to their own parents. Following the performances, awards
were presented, recognizing the year’s top skaters.

Photo 1: Caitlyn Cornes performs her StarSkate solo
routine to “50 Shades Freed.” Photo 2: StarSkate soloist
Evie Cockings interprets “Beatlejuice Jump in Line” on the
ice. Photo 3: The CanSkate junior development line of,
from left, Leah Edwards, Ollie Brennan, Annie Edwards,
and Grace Vivarais performs to the song “Heroes.” 
Photo 4: Program assistant Freya Cockings sticks her
Superman pose, as she directs a trio of CanSkate blue
youngsters. They are, from left, Sutton Murray, Hudson
Murray, and Aurora Savoy. Photo 5: “Mighty Mouse”
Aiden Roy, of the Pre-CanSkate orange group, struts his
stuff.                            SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

1
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45
More at sportsintheglens.com

CONTESTED:  Liz McCormick (in red), of Alexandria’s senior women’s soccer team, vies with
Dunvegan’s Robyn Gandia for ball possession, in playoff action at the dome.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Duvengan’s senior women’s
soccer team drew first blood in
the GSL best-of-three champi-
onship series last week, shutting
out Alexandria 2-0, on a pair of
goa l s  s co red  by  Miche l l e
DeRepentigny.

The second match was slated
to hit the dome turf last night
(March 27), with a third, if needed,
booked for Thursday, March 29,

kicking off at 7:30 p.m.
Alexandria was the regular-

season winner, topping the stand-
ings ahead of Dunvegan by three
points.

g   g   g

Semif inal  knockout  play
matches were held March 28.

Dunvegan edged Glen Nevis
3-2, with goals for the winning
side notched by Emily McDonald,

M. DeRepentigny, and Alex
Demers, while Kyla Burwash and
Josee Hagen had the replies.

Alexandria won its match hand-
ily, dispatching Vankleek Hill 
6-2. Scoring for the winning side
were Braelyn MacMaster (3), Liz
McCormick (2), and Quinn
MacKinnon. VKH got markers
from Christin Senn and Catherine
Glaude.   – Sean Bray

Dunvegan opens with win

More at sportsintheglens.com

U13 B OYS P L AYO F F S O CC E R AT T H E D O M E

Team Red’s Alexis Decoeur battles with Blue’s Carson Nixon in the
Glengarry Soccer League’s U13 boys championship match, at the
dome in Alexandria. For more photos from the action, please visit
our website, at sportsintheglens.com   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

TR I U M P H A N T P E E W E E S F R O M AL E X A N D R I A

A banner year for the Alexandria peewee ‘C’ hockey team concluded last Saturday, when the
Glens won the Lower St. Lawrence Minor Hockey League playoff championship, clinching
the crown with a 2-1 victory over the South Stormont Selects #2 squad. Jayden Leroux
accounted for both Alexandria goals, while assists went to Maxime Ménard and Nathaniel
Nadeau. The Glens were also regular-season champs, finishing with a record of 20 wins, 
2 ties, and 2 losses. The squad claimed the LSLMHL most sportsmanlike award, for having
been assessed the fewest penalties during the campaign.Tournament play saw the Glens
win ‘A’ titles at their home-ice event and in South Grenville. In photo above, standing in the
back row from left, are Nick Leroux (trainer), Allan Kennedy (ass’t. coach), Alain Borris
(coach), Keira Kennedy, Brandon Borris, Anabelle Ménard, Desmond Clark, Kailey Peerenboom,
Jayden Leroux, and Anik Hagen-Ménard (ass’t. coach). In front are Maxime Ménard, Logan
Campeau, Brianna McKenna, Grayson André-McNeil, Tyler Lalonde, Lindsey McPherson,
and Nathaniel Nadeau.                                   PHOTO COURTESY ANIK HAGEN-MÉNARD

Regular-season play in Alexandria’s men’s flag
football league recently wrapped up with Tippy
Canoe, from Cornwall, topping the pack with an
8-0 record.

Top Pic ended up second, at 5-3, followed by
Cartunes Audio (2-6) and the Bar Flies (1-7).

Playoff semifinals, scheduled for Sunday, 
April 8, will have the Bar Flies looking to tip the

Canoe at 7 p.m., after which Cartunes will hope
to drive away Top Pic, starting at 8 p.m.

‘A’ and ‘B’ finals will hit the dome turf a week
later.

Spring football coming soon
Youth spring football practices begin next week,

as the Glengarry Gaels will field teams in the
region’s contact league, with Cornwall and possibly
Russell. More information at gaelsfootball.com

– Sean Bray

Flag football playoffs set



The Alexandria Curling Club
hosted the annual Macdonell
Ladies Bonspiel on March 14,
with 12 rinks vying for the 
trophy.

In the first draw, the women’s
team from the Glengarry Curling
Club (Maxville) claimed two-
game high honours, while Russell
was the runner-up. Vankleek Hill
took the one-game high.

Draw two saw the Alexandria
rink, skipped by Sue Derby, win
on two-game high. Ormstown’s
curlers placed second, and
Cornwall won the one-game high.

Convenors Diane Riley and
Shirley Secours thank Lillian
McLean for her assistance, Leona
Fraser and her kitchen team for the delicious lunch, and ice men Jim Poulton and Dan Sloan.
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GSL I N D O O R S O CC E R U16 G I R L S C H A M P I O N

Team Yellow is the Glengarry Soccer League’s U16 girls division 2017-18 indoor season
champion, having scored a 2-1 win on Sunday over Orange, the top seed. See here with coach
Steve Reed, are, standing in the back row from left, Jorja McLeod, Rebecca Reed, Marina Wenger,
and Mackenzie Shoniker. Kneeling in front are Morgann Zappia, Mei Le Cumming, Breanna
Lalonde, Fiona MacDonald, and Kaitlin Duval.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

U13 G I R L S P E R F E C T S O CC E R S E A S O N

Bright and early Sunday morning, Team Orange snagged the GSL’s U13 girls 2018 playoff 
championship, blanking Blue by two. Standing, in back from left, are coach Stephen Davidson,
Mackenzie Curran, Isis McPherson, Keira Kennedy, Chloe Montpetit, and coach Ray Curran.
Middle row: Meeka Burroughs, Alivia Kyer, and Olivia Kyer. In front is goalkeeper Nadia
Davidson.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

HI G H S C H O O L A L L-S TA R S

Several area student-athletes were selected to participate in
high school all-star volleyball games, hosted March 21 by la
Citadelle, in Cornwall. Seen in photo above are Char-Lan DHS’
Jacob Charpentier, Andrea Chaddock, and Will Proulx. Glengarry
DHS had Dove Rickerd and Hamish MacLeod in the boys
game, while Gaels Emma Reijmers and Daniella Rimbaud
suited up amongst the all-star girls.   FACEBOOK PHOTO

The Glengarry Soccer League’s
senior men’s indoor final series,
which was to kick off last night
(March 27), has been postponed
by mutual agreement of the two
teams and is now slated to start
on Tuesday, April 3, at 7:30 p.m.

In semifinal knockout play, on
March 22, Tartan took down
GFES 6-2 to earn a berth in the
finals. 

Leading the attack for the victors
was Thomas Mellios, who had a
hat trick. Also tenting the twine
were Daniel Gignac, Lachlan
McDonald, and Cody Holiday.

Replying for the Greenfield
men were Sullivan Van Loon

and Micheal Bissonnette.
The other knockout match saw

the Bar Flies edge McCrimmon
4-3, on two goals each from Bailey
Pidgeon and Brennan Nadeau. 

McCrimmon marksmen were
Sheldon Lancaster, with two, and
Bassem Dagher.

The final series
Game two of the finals is set

for April 5, at 8:30 p.m., and, if
needed, a third will be played
the next evening, at 7:30 p.m.

Tartan Home Comfort was the
top team from the regular season,
finishing the campaign with a
record of 15 wins and just 1 loss.

The Bar Flies went 11 and 5,
losing to Tartan in all four meet-
ings, the most recent of which
was Feb. 22, when THC prevailed 
4-2.     – Sean Bray

Men’s soccer
finals delayed

The senior men of the Lancaster Curling Club are the 2017-18
champions of the inter-club competition, which is more commonly
known as the four-city tour.

Lancaster took top honours, with 68 points, holding off a late charge
by Vankleek Hill, which won both draws in the fourth round of play,
to close the gap, but it was too little, too late, as they finished with 
62 points. Alexandria ended up third (56), with Glengarry/Maxville
fourth (38).

In other results from the Feb. 27 finale, Alexandria and Lancaster
each chalked up one win and one loss, while the curlers from Maxville
lost two games.

The season-long bonspiel sees events held at each of the participating
clubs, with points tallied over the course of the winter to determine
the victor.    – Sean Bray

Lancaster wins 4-City Tour

A pair of high school basketball
all-star games will take place
April 4, at Tagwi SS.

The girls match will hit the
hardwood at 6 p.m., followed
by the boys contest at 7:30 p.m.

Glengarry DHS athletics director
Katherine Adams is organizing
the event, which will see athletes
from from various schools within
the SDGAA.

– Sean Bray

All-stars on
court next week

CRY B A BY CU P R U N N E T H OV E R

Scott McMaster, right of the Maxville Flames, checks AJK #1 team member Mark Tovee, in play at
the Crybaby Cup. The event, held each year to mark the end of the men’s recreational hockey
season in Maxville, featured five teams this time around, with Casselman winning the ‘A’ final in
a 4-3 overtime decision versus AJK #1. The ‘B’ final was decided by a flip, with AJK #2 taking the
win over Berwick. For more coverage, including a video and a photo gallery, please see our
website at sportsintheglens.com.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Les Rapides
fall short

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

For the second time in as many
games, the boys hockey team
from le Relais came up short in
exhibition play, most recently
falling 6-5 on home ice, to the
Hawkesbury Kodiaks.

Mathieu Sabourin notched a
hat trick in the losing cause, and
chalked up a pair of assists.
Mathieu Giroux and Braden
Legue had the other tallies.
Zachary Deschamps, Félix Sauvé,
and Adam Paquette also earned
helpers.

Coach Dominic Decoeur tells
The News that the team is a little
late getting onto the ice this 
season. In its first game, les
Rapides succumbed 7-6, on the
road against Casselman.

The bench boss feels confident
about the boys’ offensive play
and discipline, but notes improve-
ment is needed on defence.

Upcoming action will have the
squad skating again in Alexandria
on April 5, at 2:30 p.m.

Les Rapides are also booked
to play in a pre-Franco tourna-
ment  se t  for  Apr i l  12 ,  in
Casselman.

This year’s Tournoi Franco
Ontarien is scheduled for April
17-19, in Niagara Falls.

BUSY BACKSTOP:  Le Relais goaltender Kamden Sabourin stymies a Kodiaks sniper, as teammate Adam Paquette boxes him away
from reaching for the rebound.   SEAN BRAY PHOTOMore at sportsintheglens.com

Roadrunners face must-win
On Sunday night, in senior women’s NCWHL hockey round-robin

playoff action, the Maxville-based Roadrunners scored a much needed
4-1 victory over Smiths Falls, rebounding from a loss on home ice the
previous weekend.

Brittany MacLennan paced the attack with a hat trick and an assist,
while Briar Sullivan notched the other goal.

The ladies face a must-win situation Thursday night (March 29) in
Carleton Place, to earn a place in the league’s championship game.

The Roadrunners are now 2-1 in the playoffs, with the loss coming
against the Rhinos which secured them a spot in the final. That game
is slated for April 4, in Ottawa.

– Sean Bray

More at sportsintheglens.com

Bantams
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Assisting were Nicholas Leroux
and Jeffrey Willard.

T h e  s e c o n d  s t a n z a  s a w
Kemptville take play to the Glens,
who withstood the onslaught,
until the tide turned.

In the third, the Panthers’ best
chance came on a break where
the Kemptville player got a free
shot on net, only to ring it off the
iron and then see it land on the
blue ice, whence a defender
cleared it out of harm’s way. 

The Glens weren’t really pressed
in the waning minutes, though
Rochon did have to make one
last save at the buzzer, and then
the celebration was on.

Game one of the five-point final
series on March 24 went into the
books as a 3-2 win, on goals from
Andrew MacMaster, Willard, and
Gauthier. Leroux picked up the
lone Glens assist.

The next day, it was a 4-1 win,
as Maxime Pilon notched a hat
trick to lead his tribe. 

Olivier Chagnon had the other
tally, while Leroux chalked up
two assists. Tyler McBain and
Derreck Larocque also had 
helpers.

U13 B OYS S O CC E R V I C T O R S

Team Red is the GSL’s U13 boys indoor soccer champion. In
the back row, from left, are Andrew Sproul, Zache Gauthier,
Noah Bruce, Logan Murphy, and coach Richard Milley. In
front are Sebastien Poirier, Jacob Menard, Alexis Decoeur,
and Phoenix Milley. The boys nabbed the title with a 5-2
victory over Team Blue, on March 21 at the dome.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

TROPHY:  This foursome won the Macdonell Ladies Bonspiel,
in Alexandria. From left are Brenda MacDonald, Helene Seguin,
Sue Derby, and Betty Watt.            PHOTO COURTESY DIANE RILEY

Macdonell ’spiel CO P S V E R S US GA E L S

Glengarry District’s Craig Van Loon pokes the puck into the
attacking zone, past OPP Badger Kyle Jeaurond, in a March 23
exhibition game at the Glengarry Sports Palace. The Gaels
held a one-goal lead late, when the Badgers drew even on a
breakaway. In three-on-three overtime, Jason Cholette, of the
OPP squad, scored the game-winner, as the contest finished
up 7-6. More on our website at sportsintheglens.com

SEAN BRAY PHOTO
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Death Notices Coming EventsComing Events

In Memoriam
5-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783

12-2p

GOOD FRIDAY
ANNUAL PSALM SING
Lochiel Reformed Presbyterian Church

21970 Brodie Rd. E., Dalkeith

FRIDAY, MARCH 30
7:30 pm

For more info:
613-874-2989        uplook@xplornet.ca

Coming Events

GÉRALD 
PAQUETTE

29 mars, 2017
Cher époux, cher papa,

cher pépé, cher grand-papa
1 an est passé depuis le jour où tu
partais pour le voyage sans retour

dans un monde d’amour et de paix.
Il y a des jours où la douleur est très
profonde, où ta chaleur et ta gaieté

nous manquent beaucoup. 
Il est bon de savoir que tu continues

de veiller sur moi et les enfants. 
Nous t’aimons si fort, tu sais. 

En attendant de te revoir, profite du repos éternel que tu as tant mérité.
Continue d’être notre ange gardien.

Ton épouse Claire et ta famille. 13-1p

HEATHER LOBB
March 27, 2016

My Mother kept a garden.
A garden of the heart;

She planted all the good things,
That gave my life its start.

She turned me to the sunshine,
And encouraged me to dream;

Fostering and nurturing
The seeds of self-esteem.

And when the winds and rains came,
She protected me enough;

But not too much, she knew I’d need
To stand up strong and tough.
Her constant good example,

Always taught me right from wrong; Markers for my pathway
To last my whole life long.

I am my Mother’s garden, I am her legacy.
And I hope today she feels the love, Reflected back from me

– Love you always, Bruno and family – 13-1p

WILLARD
In loving memory of

ROBERT (Bert) who left us
March 29, 2004 

Our hearts were broken 
that day

And 14 years later 
it still aches.

We hold your memory 
close to our hearts.
Till we meet again. 

Forever our Angel

Your loving family  xxoo

13-1p

In memory of

GARY SHEPHERD
June 22, 1944 - April 3, 2013

Those who we love go out of sight,
But never out of mind.

They are cherished in the hearts,
Of those they left behind.

Loving and kind in all his ways,
Upright and just in all his days.

Sincere and true in heart 
and mind,

Beautiful memories he left behind.

– Still loved and missed by
Colleen and family –

13-1p

THE MacLEOD 
FIDDLERS

CD RELEASE
PARTY

Saturday, April 7
1:30 to 5 p.m.

Maxville Arena Hall
Variety Program Featuring

Fridge Full 
of Empties

Lunch
Everyone Welcome

13-2c

THIS LAND IS OUR LAND
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE

PRESCOTT-RUSSELL 
LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 - 1 to 3 p.m.
Fournier Hall – 3210 County Rd 9

(Hall is located between St Isidore and Plantagenet
at the intersection of County Road 10)

Protect your Property-Protect your Rights! 
Please join us, everyone is welcome!

Contact:  613-673-5724           www.ontariolandowners.ca
13-1c

13-2c

Chevaliers de Colomb
Conseil 1919 Alexandria

SOUPER SPAGHETTI
JAMBOREE

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Knights of Columbus

Council 1919 Alexandria
Salle Paroissiale Sacré-Coeur

Sacred Heart Parish Hall (basement)
225 MAIN ST. S., ALEXANDRIA

SAMEDI, LE 7 AVRIL
SATURDAY, APRIL 7

Supper 4:30 to 7 pm - Music starts 5:45 pm
Adults $12; children (6-12 yrs) $6; under 5 free

TOUS LES BIENVENUE
EVERYONE WELCOME

TOUS LES PROFIT POUR CHARITÉ
ALL PROFITS GO TO CHARITY

SOUTH GLENGARRY STATION 5
will be holding its

ANNUAL BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, APRIL 8

8 a.m. to noon
at École Ange-Gardien, 

North Lancaster
Free will donation

Proceeds towards fire prevention activities.
Ad courtesy of Goulet Septic Pumping & Design

13-2c

ELAINE MARIE
FAUBERT

SOUCY
25 mars, 2013

Déjà 5 ans, que tu nous a
laisser. Ta joie, sourire, 

bonheur nous manque tous,
d’une façon différente.

Hors du mal et douleur.
Repose en paix.

~Famille et amis~ 13-1p

LEVERT, Conrad Joseph, Mario
Mario Joseph Conrad Levert
passed away Thursday, March
15, 2018 at home surrounded by
the deep love of his beautiful
family. He leaves a legacy of
strength and love for his
beloved wife, Tracy Adlys, his
treasured son Jonathon Levert
(Sative Tsui), and cherished
step-children, Kyra and Nathan
Symss. He will be forever
missed by his loving parents
Dorothy (Laroque) and Jean
Paul Levert. He will live on in
the hearts of his brothers

Sylvain Levert (Marie Joseé), Martin Levert (Marjolaine)
and his sister Sophie Levert (Ryan Currier), many wonder-
ful nieces and nephews, and grand-niece and nephews.
His second family in Ajax; Lorne and Mairi Huras, Jocelyn
VanPatter and children, will be forever touched by his
great capacity for love and his sense of humour.

Mario will be forever remembered for his joie de vivre,
his passionate embrace of life in all its beauty, glory, and
even its difficult realities. His life was always full of music,
he began to play the drums on empty buckets and eventu-
ally left behind a huge basement full of beautiful drums
and sound equipment. He lived to love and care for his
family. He lived to laugh.

Mario grew up as a cute, blonde, little freckle faced
prankster in the small town of Alexandria, Ontario. The
town’s surrounding forests and water became his natural
playground. As a child he was smart, but not much fo-
cussed on learning in a classroom. The world was one big
wild unexpected adventure just waiting to be found, and
there were so many laughs to be had. Off he would go on
his bike or snowmobile with his pals, with his bb gun and
his devious plans. He’d pride himself on being agile and
fast, usually able to avoid getting caught. Summers at var-
ious cottages with his family gave him the fondest memo-
ries, being on or in the water brought him such joy and
serenity.

As a young man, Mario first drew upon his incredible
inner strength to cast off the challenges of a rebellious
youth. He finished up his secondary education then put
himself through college to graduate at the top of his class
as an electronics technician. He began a career at Canon
Canada in Montreal where he met and married his first
wife, Nelly West (Karas). There they had their beautiful
son, Jonathon, who has brought never ending pride and
joy to Mario’s heart.

During the early years of parenthood and his first mar-
riage, Mario obtained his Bachelor of Science Degree in
computer science. Thus began his twenty + year career as
a software developer. At the time of his illness, he was
working at the Royal Bank of Canada as a Senior Technical
Analyst in downtown Toronto. It was a private little irony
for Mario that the rebellious prankster had grown up to
work in the serious and straight laced field of banking.

Mario’s friendship and parenting partnership with Nelly
continued after their marriage came to an end. Then Mario
met the late Lynn Weymark, and spent several years as her
loving partner in their homes in Courtice, Ontario. In this
relationship, Mario drew upon his innate role as a care-
giver as he devotedly looked after Lynn throughout her
own struggle with cancer. Mario was with her body and
soul, caring for her until her very last minute.

Once again, Mario had to draw upon a strength from
deep within to overcome his pain and grief and to begin
to enjoy life again. In 2010 he met and fell in love with
Tracy Adlys, his best friend and soul mate. The families
merged carefully but successfully, and Jonathon soon be-
came a fantastic role model and big brother to Kyra and
Nathan. It was the last 8 years of his life that Mario de-
scribed as the happiest ever. They made a beautiful home
near the lake in Ajax, filled with lots of noise, laughter,
good food and wine, family, and plenty of drums. Together
they enjoyed every minute of the chaos of parenthood, be-
coming a team to face all of life’s challenges. It came as a
terrible shock that cancer would come to harm Mario’s
happiness again.

Mario’s illness was a battle extraordinaire for any person
– but his unbelievable sense of humour, his unwavering
joie de vivre and positivity as well as his endless capacity
for love kept the family strong together. Travelling and fine
dining became a treasured way to spend time. Hugs were
long, warm and cherished. Laughs were still plentiful – his
mischievous sense of humour even grew! In the midst of
deep suffering, he still felt so fortunate for his beautiful life.
His smile brought joy to everyone’s hearts, even at the very
end. He passed away with his eyes on his loved ones, in
the arms of his heartbroken wife; so sad to go, but without
regrets for a life well lived and loved, and with a certainty
of the peace and love he would find beyond this world.

Mario’s family would like to thank the incredible team
at the Odette Cancer Centre at Sunnybrook Hospital in
Toronto; especially Dr. Eugene Ko and Christina Kim RN.
Gratitude is sent to the out-patient Palliative Care team in
Ajax for their kindness and support. Thank you to all of
the heroes who work in nursing who never fail to make a
difference in the lives of those who are ill and suffering.
Let’s help find a cause and cure for this disease that takes
too many beautiful lives far too soon. 

Donations will be accepted in Mario’s name at the
Canadian Cancer Society. To donate and to access Mario’s
obituary please visit: www.arbormemorial.ca/mceachnie/
obituaries/mario-joseph-conrad-levert/16995/

Maxville Branch

GASPAR, Nick
Suddenly at his home on
Wednesday, March 21,
2018. “Nick” Nikola Gaspar
of Maxville, at the age of 87.
Loving husband of the late
“Julie” Jewel Gaspar (née
Bockus). Caring father of
Linda Gaspar-Richardson
(Tim Richardson). Proud
grandfather of Bronson and
Devlin. Predeceased by his
parents, his four sisters 
and one brother. Funeral
arrangements under the care and direction of  the Munro
& Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South,
Maxville (613-527-2898). A Funeral Service was held on
Monday, March 26, 2018. As expressions of sympathy,
Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer Society would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Nick, a tree will
be planted in a memory woods. A tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch

MacDONELL, Patricia
At Cornwall Hospice on Saturday, March 24, 2018.
Patricia Isabel MacDonell (née MacDonald) of
Williamstown; age 82 years. Beloved wife of Alan
MacDonell. Loving mother of Brent (Kellie), Susan
MacDonell, Malcolm (Sonya) and Ewen (Melody). Caring
sister of Rae MacDonald and Jean Laplante (Timmy).
Dear daughter of the late Malcolm MacDonald and the
late Mary Croll. Proud grandmother of Gabriel, Ireland,
Brock, Reid, Margot, Evia and Isla Belle. Relatives and
friends called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster (613-347-3629) on Tuesday,
March 27, 2018 from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. and will
call on Wednesday from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. A Liturgy of
the Word will be said in the Chapel of the Funeral Home
on Wednesday, March 28, 2018 at 11 a.m. Spring Interment
of in the St. Mary’s Catholic cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
Memorial Donations to the Cornwall Hospice would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Patricia a tree
will be planted in a memory woods. A tree grows-memories live.

Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

PAAVILA, Jack
Tragically, at the Ottawa
Hospital – Civic Campus on
Thursday, March 22, 2018 at
the age of 83. Beloved hus-
band and best friend of Karen
Paavila (née Fishlock).
Loving father of David
Paavila and Nancy Paavila.
Proud grandfather of Jacob
Paavila and Ashley Lavigne;
and great grandfather of
Parker Lavigne. Predeceased
by his parents Heikki “Henry
William Paavila” Paavilainen

and Kaino “Kay” Paavila (née Laitinen); and by his sib-
lings Henry David Paavila (Murdina) and Alma Barrett
(late Forbes). Jack will be fondly remembered by his ex-
tended family Samantha, Erik and Grayson Laurin; his
neighbours; and by his many friends. A Celebration of
Jack’s Life will be held in the Reception Centre of the
Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria,
ON (613) 525-3400 on Saturday, April 7, 2018 from 1:00 
to 4:00 p.m. with the eulogy commencing at 3:00 p.m.
Memorial donations made to the War Amps or the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Foundation would be appreciated by 
the family.

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online
at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com. 13-1p

Alexandria Branch
MÉNARD, Mariette

Peacefully at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital,
Alexandria with her family
at her side on Thursday,
March 22, 2018. Mariette
Ménard (née Houle) of
Alexandria; age 83 years.
Beloved wife of the late
Roger Ménard. Loving
mother of Roch Ménard
(Ginette) of Alexandria,
Denis Ménard (Patricia
Lefebvre) of Pointe-des-
Cascades, Quebec, Daniel

Ménard (Nancy Fortier) of St. Zotique, and Sylvie
Ménard (Donald Carrière) of Alexandria. Dear sister of
Gaetan Houle (Pierrette) of Cornwall. Predeceased by 2
brothers Lucien and Ebérard Houle, by 4 sisters Marie
Samson, Gisèle Servais, Jacqueline St. John and Denise
Lecompte, and by her parents Placide and Albertine
Bourdon (née Houle). Also survived by 9 grandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren. Relatives and friends may
call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Saturday,
April 7, 2018 from 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. A Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur
on Saturday, April 7, 2018 at 11 a.m. Interment will follow
in the Ste-Marie-de-l’Assomption Parish Cemetery, Green
Valley. As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations
to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation would
be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Mariette a
tree will be planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2018
at 7:30 p.m.

United Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria
The Bridge End Saw Mill (1880)

at Cross’s Corners
Speaker:  David Anderson

Members - $5; Non-members - $10
Info: rbleile@sympatico.ca or call 613-525-3806

or david@andersonbooks.net or call 613-347-7192
www.glengarryhistory.ca 13-1c

SCHEDULED
TALK

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

LEVAC-WAN – Jade Levac-Wan would
like to announce the safe arrival of her
little brother William, born on Saturday,
March 24 , 2018 in Longueuil, Quebec
weighing 7 lb. and 19.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Genevieve and Liang
Wan. Proud grandparents are Gilles and
Helene Levac of Alexandria. and Ruimo
and Youzhen Wan from Kunming, China.
William was born on his grandfather
Gilles birthday. Good job William!13-nc

Births

McDONALD – In loving memory of a
dear mother, Edna, who passed away
March 27, 2000.                                  
A special smile, A special face,              
And in my heart, A special place.          
No words I speak, Can ever say,           
How much I miss you, Every day.         
– Your daughter Karen.               13-1p

MacMILLAN, Margaret (Pebby) – In lov-
ing memory of a dear mother and grand-
mother, who passed away March 30,
2008.                                                  
Down the path of memories,                
We slowly walk today,                         
Our thoughts are so often of you,         
As life goes on its way.                        
– Lovingly remembered by family,
Carlyle, Glenda, John, Ariane and Kiara.

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Special Events
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

WINGS and
RIBS NIGHT

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

13-1c

Death Notices

Wanted
LOCAL family seeks hobby farm, location
SDG, with decent home, acreage with
pasture, fields, stables and storage,
some bush, private setting. No agents
please. Contact:
ponytrail18@gmail.com             13-2p

WANTED: Ice guards to be installed on
my tin roof. Experienced roofer only.
Please call 613-678-2804.         13-tfnc
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A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Apartments

Courses Moving SaleServices

Misc. Sales

Auctions

Glengarry Pioneer Museum is accepting resumés 
for multiple positions that begin mid-May.

Please send resumés to: 
info@glengarrypioneermuseum.ca  before April 16

For more information: 
www.glengarrypioneermuseum.ca 12-2c

SUMMER
STUDENT

POSITIONS

We are a growing agricultural company based in
Williamstown, Ontario, that offers its employees flexible
hours, and a stimulating work environment.
The Company: Glen Gordon Farms Ltd is a progressive
farm operation that is currently expanding and is known
for the great care we take with clients and employees 
alike.
• We are a mid-sized grain and oilseed farm that is currently

expanding our elevator and seed sales operation.
• For the past 5 years, we have been an active dealer for the

ProSeeds line of soybean seed.
• ProSeeds is the seed sales branch of Sevita International,

a leader in the identity preserved soybean export market.
• ProSeeds offers a large selection of both non-gmo and

treated soybean seed to fit our customers’ needs. Recently,
Sevita has partnered with Legend Seeds to offer a corn
seed line as well.

• We believe in delivering timely customer service and
 superior products for our customers.

The Position: We’re looking for a seed sales associate with a
strong work ethic, knowledge of agricultural operations and
valid driver’s licence to work on a commission basis. We
offer flexible hours to the successful candidate.

To apply, please send resumé to
glengordonfarms@gmail.com 12-3c

SEED
SALES

ASSOCIATE

Help Wanted

Announcements

13-1p

Happy 8th
Birthday!

YAMEN
on March 29

Love Mom, Dad,
Lana & Omar

xxxx

Trapper Ken
NUISANCE

ANIMAL
Skunk, raccoon,

beaver

613-527-5468
Free estimate 13-1p

13-1p

MOVING
SALE

220 KENYON ST. W.
#307, ALEXANDRIA
Friday & Saturday
MARCH 30 and 31

9 a.m. to noon
Complete apartment con-

tents: stove, fridge, portable
dishwasher, portable a/c, 

DR table & 6 chairs, leather
love seats, bdr furniture. 

All in good condition.

13-2c

SPRING
TAI CHI

Meditation in Motion
Afternoon and Evening 

- Senior and Adult Classes
Improve your Health, Balance,

Energy and Well-being
Help yourself, and enjoy the

challenge.

Classes available in Alexandria
Please contact for more info:
ryunoishi@gmail.com or

613-360-0892 (text or voice)

TREE PLANTERS
WANTED

Local forestry contracting company 
requires tree planters for work in eastern

Ontario from mid-April into May. 
Pay is piece rate. 

Some transportation available. 
Send resume or questions to

jbols@storm.ca 13-2p

13-2c

THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM,
CULTURE AND SPORT, 

ONTARIO TOURISM MARKETING
PARTNERSHIP CORPORATION

Is developing a roster of qualified individuals who
will be considered for contract employment as
ASSISTANT TRAVEL COUNSELLORS in the
Ontario Travel Information Centres in Bainsville
and Hawkesbury. 
The Assistant Travel Counsellors must be avail-
able, on call, to work days/evenings, weekends/
holidays. 

If you are interested in this position please visit
www.ontario.ca/careers 

quoting Job ID: 121541 and apply by 
April 13th, 2018 by midnight.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
Job Posting

The Township of South Glengarry is currently seeking an
Accounts Receivable Clerk for a one year maternity leave.
Reporting directly to the General Manager of Corporate
Services, the Accounts Receivable Clerk will be responsible
for the collection and process of municipal revenues. The
ideal candidate must have a highly positive and professional
demeanor and be a self-starting, problem solving and service
oriented individual with strong attention to detail.

Qualified and interested applicants should submit their
cover letter and resume to 

Cyndi DeVries, Human Resources Advisor no later than
4:00 p.m., April 8, 2018 via e-mail to 

cyndi@southglengarry.com. 
Please indicate A/R Clerk in the subject line. A complete
job description can be found on the Township’s website

www.southglengarry.com

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

In accordance with the “Municipal Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act”, personal information is
 collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, as
amended and will be used for the purpose of candidate 
selection.

Accommodations of persons with disabilities are available for
all parts of the recruitment and selection process. Applicants
need to make their required accommodations known in 
advance to the Human Resources Advisor, or designate. 13-1c13-2c

SECRÉTAIRE ADMINISTRATIVE 
AUX FINANCES ET 

AUX RESSOURCES HUMAINES
Lieu de travail : Cornwall et Embrun 

Poste permanent à temps complet (35 h/semaine)

Le Centre de santé communautaire de l’Estrie (CSCE) exerce
un leadership dans la prestation des services de santé com-
munautaire, santé mentale et santé physique dans les comtés
de Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott et Russell.
QU’EST-CE QUI VOUS ATTEND ? 
Le ou la secrétaire administrative travaillera en étroite colla -
boration avec la gestionnaire des finances ainsi qu’avec la
gestionnaire des ressources humaines. Le titulaire du poste
sera responsable du soutien administratif et du support pour
l’équipe des finances ainsi que l’équipe des ressources
 humaines.
COMPÉTENCES RECHERCHÉES : 

• Diplôme d’études collégiales idéalement en administra-
tion des affaires ou en finances

• Deux à cinq ans d’expérience en ce qui concerne la tenue
de livre

• Expérience en gestion de paie
• Expérience en appui aux ressources humaines

Pour une description détaillée du poste et des tâches, 
consultez la section « Emplois » de notre site internet au
www.cscestrie.on.ca. 
AVANTAGES SOCIAUX ET SALAIRE :

• Salaire annuel entre 37 684 $ et 44 445 $
• Régime d'assurance collective complet, budget de forma-

tion annuel, vacances annuelles et fonds de pension
HOOPP

COMMENT POSTULER ?
Veuillez indiquer le numéro de référence de l’annonce CSCE-
2018-0013 et soumettre une lettre de présentation ainsi que
votre curriculum vitae par courriel avant le 13 avril 2018 à 
16 h :  rh@cscestrie.on.ca.
Nous tenons à remercier tous les candidats de leur intérêt. Cependant, nous
ne communiquerons qu’avec les personnes convoquées à une entrevue. Le
Centre de santé communautaire de l'Estrie souscrit au principe de l’équité
en matière d’emploi. Des mesures d’adaptation sont offertes à toutes les
étapes du processus d’embauche. Les candidats et candidates doivent faire
connaître à l’avance leurs besoins en la matière.

er

c
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Mechanic Helpe

TToo assist the
Heavy Equipment Mechani

such as repairs, greasing, 
changing tires etc.

Please email resume to
dbarton@splendron.ca

or fax 613-678-2756
or apply in person

Heavy Equipme

To assist the 
Heavy Equipment Mechanic 

with the fleet’s daily tasks 
such as repairs, greasing, 

changing tires etc.

● Full Time position, available 
immediately

● Salary based on experience
● Health benefit plan

Please email resume to: 
dbarton@splendron.ca 

or fax 613-678-2756 or apply
in person at 8843 Hwy 34,

Vankleek Hill, ON.

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

TN SCRAP Metal: Free scrap metal re-
moval: appliances, electronics, batteries,
etc. We buy scrap vehicles. Tel. 613-577-
3708 or 613-362-1192.               12-4p

FOR Sale: Cow mattresses, 30 used cow
mattresses and covers, $15 each. Tel.
613-527-2572.                            13-2p

SMALL kitchen appliances for sale:
Kuraidori glass-top grill in stainless steel
frame, used just a few times. Includes
tools and instruction manual. Great for
healthier cooking. Value of $150 new,
selling for $50. FoodSaver vacuum seal-
ing system, model V3840, includes
pouches, one container, and instruction
manual. Never used. Value of $195, sell-
ing for $125. Call 613-525-3147.13-2nc

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                              21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

Produce
Produce

DRESSED meat-type fresh farm chickens,
approx. 8 lb. Tel. 613-347-2530.          
                                                    13-tf

Poultry/Livestock

Wanted
LOCAL family seeks hobby farm, location
SDG, with decent home, acreage with
pasture, fields, stables and storage,
some bush, private setting. No agents
please. Contact:
ponytrail18@gmail.com             13-2p

TWO-bedroom apartment, Main Street, Glen Robertson. Prefer single lady or man or
quiet couple. Available immediately. Tel. 613-874-2473. 12-2p

TWO-bedroom, upstairs apartment in Alexandria. Available immediately. References
required. First month and security deposit required. Hydro and water included. 
Tel. 613-525-0070.                              13-3p

ONE-bedroom, upstairs apartment including heating, water, hydro. Asking
$650/monthly. Available immediately. Tel. 613-525-2604. 13-2p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                 6-12p

Help Wanted

13-1p

ESTATE SALE
The Abbey for the Arts

21489 Butternut Lane, Glen Nevis
SATURDAY, MARCH 31

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Catering items, dinner service, cutlery, tablecloths,
serving dishes, glassware, fine china, bed linens and
towels, furniture, beds, tables, armoires, hutch and buf-
fet, lamps, chairs, vinyl and CDs - professional collec-
tion of classical music recordings, 1895 Reed organ, art
works, paintings, ceramics, power and gardening tools,
Simplicity ride-on mower 48”.
CASH ONLY - For enquiries call 613-347-1602

QUALITY FARM
AUCTION SALE

COMBINE, 4 TRACTORS, BACKHOE,
SKIDSTEER, FARM MACHINERY AND

CATTLE HANDLING EQUIPMENT.
13033 County Rd 13, Morewood, On

1.5 kms West of Morewood on Cty Rd 13 or 4 kms
East of Hwy 31 (Bank St). Watch for Auction Signs.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 - 10 am
Having sold our farm we offer the following: Case IH
2388 4WD Combine, Case IH Puma 160 4WD; Case IH
MX285 4WD, 300 hp; Case IH 5240 4WD w/ Case IH
520 loader and bucket; IH 784 2WD; New Holland
LS180 Skidsteer; Case Super M Backhoe 4WD Extenda
hoe; full line of quality farm machinery and livestock
feeding and handling equipment: 

See jamesauction.com for a 
much more detailed listing and pictures.

Terms: Cash or Cheque w/ proper ID
Strangers must produce bank references.

Prop: David and Rose Stewart  613-978-3454
JAMES AUCTION SERVICE LTD.

Stewart James, 613-445-3269
Stewart James Jr., 613-222-2815

Erin James-Merkley, 613-277-7128
Call us to book your Real Estate, Farm or Household Sale

NOTE: This is an excellent farm sale where everything
has been well-maintained and mostly stored inside.

Refreshments available
Auctioneers not responsible for loss or accidents.

13-1c

HOUSE SALE
Toro Riding Mower 50” cut, Tools & Household

Richard & Susan Bingley
3 DAVID STREET, LONG SAULT, ON

Hwy. 2 North on Moulinette Rd. “Round About”
quick left on Manning Rd. - 1/8 mile

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 & SAT. APRIL 7
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MACHINERY & TOOLS: Toro SS5000 “o” turn riding
mower Kawasaki engine like new; thatcher; lawn
sweeper; lawn roller; utility trailer; Yardworks snow-
blower 24” throw; Red Rascal 600b scooter; Mitsubishi
2600 generator; 5.5 pressure washer; 3 gal Coleman
Powermate compressor; Echo gas leaf blower; Echo
weed trimmer; hand & power tools; tool chests; lad-
ders; 8’ heavy duty aluminum loading ramps; portable
incline ramps 300 lb.; stairlift, ex. bike; treadmill; other
misc. items
HOUSEHOLD: Two leather love seats; two wingback
chairs; misc. tables; 46” flat screen TV; dressers; 4 pc.
bedroom set; linen; kitchen set; dishes; early Blue
Willow dishes; crystal; press glass; oriental pcs.;  faint-
ing couch; cedar chest; wicker furniture; area carpet;
red Mohawk teepee wool and mohair blanket; good
kitchen ware;  storage cupboards; lawn furniture; bbq;
washer & dryer; other misc. items.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925
See www.theauctionfever.com 

for full listing and gallery.
13-1c

SHORT NOTICE
DOUBLE ESTATE

AUCTION SALE
FEATURING ANTIQUES COLLECTIBLES, GOOD
CLEAN MODERN HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS & MORE!
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18,

east of Osnabruck Centre
From Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit #770.

Travel north on Dickinson Dr. approx 11⁄2 km
to Osnabruck Centre. Turn east onto Cty Rd 18.

Travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 - 9:30 am
MODERN HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS TO IN-
CLUDE: Outstanding walnut 5 pc queen sized bed-
room suite, in immaculate condition, owner originally
paid in excess of $9,000. Stacking barrister’s bookcase,
3/4 mattress and box spring (new), leather La-Z-Boy
(new) 2 leather reclining wingbacks (like new), good
assort of kitchen and dishware, small kitchen appli-
ances, vacuums.
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLES TO INCLUDE:
Blanket boxes, walnut Canterbury, dressers and chests
of drawers, large signed Persian rug, Persian style rug,
oil lamps, glass and china including set of early Minton
dishes, linens and bedding including wool pure point
blankets, many, many other articles too numerous to
mention. This is a very partial listing due to limited
time between auctions.

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside ON Tel. 613-537-8862

www.peterrossauction.ca 13-1c

ANNUAL
SPRING MACHINERY and
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT

and TOOL AUCTION
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18,

1⁄4 mile East of Osnabruck Centre.
SATURDAY, MAY 5 - 9 am sharp

NOW ACCEPTING THE FOLLOWING 
Good Quality Consignments of Farm Machinery,
Industrial/Construction Equipment, Cattle Handling
Equipment, Farm-Related Items Including Horse &
Hobby-Type Articles, Lawn & Garden Equipment,
Shop Tools, ATV’s, Good Quality New & Used
Building & Fencing Products & More.

NOTE
It has been proven that the earlier you consign and the
more exposure and advertising you merchandise re-
ceives, the more money it brings.

Turn That Unused Equipment Into Cash!
Many Items Already Consigned.

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
In an effort to serve both our buyers and sellers more
efficiently we have doubled our yard space and added
an extra ring on sale day.

To consign call
Peter or Helen Ross

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside, Ont. Tel. 613-537-8862

For Updates & Photos Follow us on Facebook: 
@ Peter Ross Auction Services Ltd.

www.peterrossauction.ca 13-1c

ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE

To settle the Estate of the Late Professor
Stuart Jacobson of Kars, Ont.

To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18,
east of Osnabruck Centre

From Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit #770.
Travel north on Dickinson Dr. approx 11⁄2 km

to Osnabruck Centre. Turn east onto Cty Rd 18.
Travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 - 9:30 am
A massive machine/welding shop and wood working
tool and equipment auction. We have been commis-
sioned to liquidate by public auction the entire con-
tents of the late Stuart Jacobson’s Machine, Welding
and Woodworking shop. Every piece in this ex-
tremely large auction is either new or is in as new
condition.
It is evident that Professor Jacobson was an extreme
perfectionist in regard to the quality and condition of
his tools and equipment. Whether a tradesperson, se-
rious hobbyist or all-round tool fanatic this auction is
an absolute must, the pride of ownership in this pack-
age is second to none.
NOTE: Professor Jacobson’s tractor, farm machinery,
Kubota diesel lawn mower and other lawn and garden
related items will be sold at our facility in our May 5th
Annual Spring Equipment Consignment sale.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Good Cheque with Proper ID
We are presently booking spring on site Farm and
Estate Auctions as well as accepting quality consign-
ments of machinery and equipment for our Annual
Spring Consignment sale. The most successful spring
auction is planned and prepared for in the winter, call
now to be assured your desired date.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside, ON. Tel. 613-537-8862
Check out our website for photos and full listing

www.peterrossauction.ca 13-1c

Auctions

Scherer Gardening is a dynamic landscape company that spe-
cializes in the design, construction and maintenance services
for commercial, residential, urban and rural spaces. As our
company heads into another busy season we are seeking en-
thusiastic individuals to become part of your growing team!
Positions Available:

- ACCOUNTANT / BOOKKEEPER
- GROUNDS MANAGER

- LANDSCAPE FOREMAN
- SKILLED LABOURER

- MACHINE OPERATOR
For more information, email us at 

letsrock@scherergardening.com or call us 613-874-2049. 
We look forward to hearing from you! 13-1c

HELP
WANTED!

GOOD quality large, square bales of hay
for sale, 8 foot. For horses or cattle. Tel.
613-676-2310.                            12-2p

HAY for sale: 300-400 small bales. Tel.
613-347-3138.                            13-2p

Newspaper

Over 5,200 PAID
CIRCULATION

invite us into their homes every week, at an average of
3 people per household...

we get your message across!
All age groups enjoy reading your community newspaper

The
Glengarry News

www.glengarrynews.ca
PAID CIRCULATION

ENSURES READERSHIP!
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Auctions

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

Miscellaneous

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

GREENFIELD - New 2017
partially finished raised bun-
galow. Vinyl exterior. Roof is
asphalt shingle. All windows,
roof, doors are installed.
Buyer needs to do interior fin-

ishing. 200 amps electrical panel is installed. Full 8’ high
basement. Home is 40’x28’, garage is 24’x28’. Drilled well
135’ deep with new piping to house. No septic system in-
stalled. $149,900.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 25:
20 acres in outstanding coun-
try setting, beautiful land-
scape, mostly forest, big pond
behind house, about one acre
in size, has a wharf, floating

deck and a paddle boat. Many trails. Spacious 1,800 sf home,
has rustic finish, living room and bdr has patio doors to back
veranda. Also front veranda, private master bdr upstairs, 2
bdrs downstairs. Wood stove with brick wall in living room,
large 4 piece modern bathroom. Attached 2 car garage-shop.
Outbuildings include 30’x24’ shed-house plus a woodshop
11’x9’. Also separate century log cabin 15’x20’. Nature lover’s
paradise. Has septic use permit dated 1977. $320,000.

NEW LISTING - on east edge
of Glen Robertson: Nice 980sf
bungalow, built in 1975, brick
exterior all-around  with alu-
minum siding on peaks.
Beautiful landscaped lot of
90x335. Windows 15 years,

roof shingles 15 years but in good condition. New septic sys-
tem 8 years old with new raised bdr. 2 bathrooms. Basement
has big family room with a wood fireplace with insert and
a bdr. Electricity cost $2,500. Price $119,800.

84 SANDFIELD AVE. S.,
ALEXANDRIA - Attractive
1,440sf, all brick bungalow in
good location. All finished base-
ment. Mostly hardwood floors
and ceramic. Bright kitchen with
island counter and high chairs.

Modern bathroom with walk-in shower. Basement has in-law
suite with large family room, 1 bdr, kitchen and 2 bathrooms.
Attached large double carport 18.5’x28’. Detached single
garage. Double back paved driveway. Fenced in backyard.
Back patio stone deck, gazebo. NEW PRICE $248,000.

SOUTH END OF ALEXAN-
DRIA, HWY 34: Ideal prop-
erty, home has upstairs apart-
ment plus a business area.
Apartment can be rented or
become part of a single family

residence. Great location for commercial and business, as it
is surrounded by several large businesses at South End of
Alexandria. Nicely landscaped with lots of trees at the front
(Main St.) for privacy. Also trees encloses backyard for total
privacy. Main home shows well. Kitchen has oak cupboards
and PVC shutters on windows, inside. Hard-wood floors.
Apartment above garage newly finished, has patio doors to
upstairs deck, natural gas fireplace stove, metal roof, garage
is 34’x22’ and shop 23’x22’. $269,000.

21494 LITTLE RUSSIA RD,
GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
24-acre hobby farm. Attractive
3,200sf home in quiet sur-
roundings. Heated indoor salt
water lap pool. Patio door
from dining room to backyard.
Gas fireplace in den and patio

doors to backyard. Wood fireplace in living room. On 2nd
floor is a 750sf in-law suite with private entrance and an
Acorn stairlift. Large picture windows. A 3-sided gas fire-
place. Open concept LR, DR, kitchen, 1 bdr and a 4-pce en-
suite bathroom. $325,000.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Deluxe 1,600sf bungalow
built in 2008 on 5.2 acres at south end of Alexandria. Open
concept living room, dining room and kitchen. Hardwood
floors, quality kitchen cupboards. Master bedroom with en-
suite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large back deck and side
verandah. Attached insulated double garage 21’x21’.
Detached car garage, insulated, 22’x20’. Large insulated and
heated shop 54’x34’ with bathroom and office, high ceiling,
2 high front doors and one high back door on east side, sty-
rofoam foundation. Fronting small Garry River at back
boundary for 301’ and has roadway to it. $499,000.

KENYON DAM RD, 2 km
west of Alexandria: Cozy 3-
bdr bungalow on 6 acres of
hilltop land. Built in 1972, this
1,050sf home is in a very de-
sirable location with view of
Middle Lake. Large living
room has gas fireplace and a

picture window, dining room has patio door to new deck.
All windows 10 years old. Back sunporch. Great for fishing
and canoeing. NEW PRICE $218,800.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

NEEDED CALL MAURICE -
Always working hard for my customers.

Beautiful open concept. 4-
bedroom bungalow on 1.38
acres of land. Tap your own
maple trees in the backyard.
“Blue Max” construction

with an acrylic exterior finish that provides an energy
 efficient home. $265,000. Call Jamie.  MLS# 1095738

Jamie MacDonald
Sales Representative

13-1c

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 31 - 1 to 3 pm

COME CHECK IT OUT!
20636 CONCESSION 9 RD, ALEXANDRIA

Lovely brick home in a won-
derful community situated
on the shores of the St.
Lawrence. Water view home
with a dock. 3 bedrooms

with a nice finished basement and 2 full baths. $234,000.
Call Jamie.  MLS# 1095235

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 1 - 1 to 3 pm

6283 GRAHAM COURT, CREG QUAY, BAINSVILLE

649 Second St. E., Cornwall, Ont.
Office: 613-938-8100 

Call direct: 613-551-8691
jamiemacdonald@ remax-cornwall.ca 

Cornwall Realty Inc. Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

ENJOY BOATING from
your back yard! Lovely brick
bungalow w/ huge detached
garage, in-ground pool, bunk
house. Summer is around 
the corner, be ready. MLS

1094336. $420,000.

Richard Décoste
Broker of Record
613-872-3335

Office: 613-525-0325          decosterealty.com
28 Main Street North, Alexandria

Natalie Cousineau
Sales rep

613-363-1916

FORMER GROCERY STORE
turned church for sale. HUGE
potential! Upper floor has 4
bdrs and over 2,000sf of liv-
ing space. Main floor is all
open and has a kitchen
w/3,200sf of living space.

Come and take a look today! MLS 1087904. $175,000.

REDUCED - HOBBY FARM
with 22 acres minutes from
Alexandria. Nice 4 bdr, 2
bthrms raised bungalow,
huge detached garage and a
beautiful newly built horse

barn w/ spacious hay loft. MLS 1083432. $299,000.

INVESTORS, BUSINESS
OWNERS come have a look
at this remarkable building.
Over 7,000sf of usable space,
3 floors. Huge potential! Call
for details. MLS 1087219.
$350,000 

PRIVATE 28 ACRE PROP-
ERTY located on the edge of
Alexandria next to the golf
course. This spacious century
3-level home features 4
bdrms & 2 bthrms, detached

garage, flower gardens and hay field. MLS 1051105.
$495,000. 

RECENTLY RENOVATED,
2,600sf home, with 4 bdrms /
4 bthrms and close to schools.
Perfect for a growing family.
Book your visit today! MLS
1097197. $249,900.

AUCTION SALE
at CHERRY CREST HOLSTEINS

Box 53, 18416 County Road 18,
Martintown, ON  K0C 1S0

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 - Noon
Cattle Viewing & Refreshments

Sponsored by East Gen
SATURDAY, APRIL 7 - 11 am

Semen Sale & Live Auction

*HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE* 
Melistar Chief Taco, Born Mar ’18 
– Chief x VG-86 2yr Greenway, VG-86 2yr 

Contrast x Goldwyn Maya VG-88 34* 
Redlodge Control Columbia, Born Dec ‘17 
– Control x EX Alexander x EX 5* Baxter x 

EX-94 16* Goldwyn, Alexis Family 
Mount Elm Jacoby Nightrider, Born Sept ’17 
– Extra-fancy Jacoby ready for show ring! 

Potential 11th Generation VG or better. 
Beaver Ray Jacoby Spirmint, Born Sept ’17 
– Pretty, Black Jacoby x VG Jasper x EX-3E 

Goldwyn x EX 54* Triumphant Spooky 
Greenlark Solomon Alyson, Born June ’17 
– Solomon x EX Goldwyn x EX 6* Dundee * 

Maternal Sister to Jacobs Goldwyn Valana 
EX-95, HM-Grand Royal ‘14 

Lochdale Brazzle Savory, JR 2 for ’18 
– Braazle x VG-88 Zelgadis x VG Shottle, 

Gypsy Grand Family. Due May to Kingboy 

Willowholme Goldwyn Jessica
EX-96 4E 2* 

HM All-Canadian 5 Yr Old ’11 
Grand Maxville Spring Show ‘10 

SELLING! is her gr’daughter:
Blondin – Atwood Janice VG 2yr,

Fresh 2nd Lact

30 COWS AND 50 HEIFERS & CALVES
WILL SELL. FRESH COWS, SIRED

RIGHT, GIVING 50+ KG/DAY FROM
MASTER BREEDER HERDS WILL SELL.
FULL-AGE, WELL BALANCED CALVES

FOR ALL 4-H CLASSES AVAILABLE.

Look for catalogue online by March 23
For More Information (call or text): 

Kevin Johnston 613-330-1642 
Don Johnston 613-577-3211 

Hugh Fawcett (Auctioneer) 613-880-5829
13-1c

THE HOLDER OF THIS COUPON
WILL HAVE ACCESS TO THE
LAUNCHING RAMP AT
BAINSVILLE  FISHERIES AT NO
CHARGE FOR THE MONTH OF
APRIL.
VALID UNTIL END OF APRIL 2017

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

ALEXANDRIA area - ONE
OF A KIND - Ideally located
close to town, 325‘ frontage
on Middle Lake. Hilltop 2-
storey, 3-bdr, frame 2,332sf
home. Quality throughout in

material and workmanship. Birch floors and wood and
beamed ceilings, 3 baths, well-appointed kitchen, efficient
heating, double attached garage. All located on 4.5 acres.
Price to sell. MOTIVATED SELLER.

LOOKING FOR A HOBBY
FARM – Just on the outskirts
of town, over 17 cleared
acres, good barn, stream,
shed and detached garage, 
1-1/2 storey renovated 2+
bdr, home offering a spa-

cious kitchen, dining area, double living room/wood
stove, main floor laundy room, mud room and 2 baths.
Priced $379,000.

ALEXANDRIA AREA –
Close to town, 2-year-old
32’x32’ – 2 storey insulated
b a r / w o r k s h o p / c o n v e -
niences. Ideally located on
33 treed acres of mixed bush,
trails throughout, paved
road frontage. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA –
Country 1,850 sf, 3 bed, en-
ergy efficient bungalow of-
fering open concept kitchen,
dining, living, dining area
and formal dining room.
Private 4 season sun room

overlooking the spacious manicured backyard master
bedroom with ensuite, and fully insulated and divided
basement ready to finish to your liking. The double
paved driveway leads to the attached 2 car garage. All of
this ideally situated on 1.37 acre lot. Priced for immedi-
ate sale $359,000. Owners relocating.

GLEN NORMAN area, 
ideally located on large lot,
we offer you this 1 1/2 storey
3 bdr, frame home, kitchen,
dining area, 4-pce bath, vinyl
siding exterior, & detached
g a r a g e / w o r k s h o p . 
B A R G A I N  P R I C E  @
$129,000.

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

LOOKING FOR A COUNTRY BUILDING SITE 
ON 11 TREED ACRES – LOOK NO FURTHER!!!

Just a short distance from town - be private and clear
your building site on this paved roadlot frontage offer-
ing ample space for hunting, xcross country skiing, 4
wheeling and much more. Priced for immediate sale.
Start Building This Spring!

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

55 ACRES OF PRIME
FARM LAND

Fronting on
County Road
34 and Power
Dam Road 
at the north 
end of
Alexandria .
Property has
development
potential −

zoned commercial and residen-
tial. Soil: Eamer loam, Bottom
land, Bearbrook clay. $675,000.
Exclusive listing: Call 613-551-
6446 for more information.

CENTRE TOWN: Commerical
propety. Completely renovated
century building with plenty of
parking. For sale or lease. Can
be leased in 4 separate units.
Contact D.A. for more info.

INCOME
3 units − 2 of
which have
been reno-
vated. Net
o p e r a t i n g
income of

$18,300 annually. Asking $209,000. 
Contact D.A. for details.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

VICTORIAN BRICK Home
with an attached 2-bedroom
apartment. Live in the main 3
bedroom home & rent out the 2
bedroom unit or use as an in-
law suite. $169,000. Contact
D.A.
CLOSE TO THE PARK:
Appealing 3-bdr family home
with water view. Formal dining
room, hardwood and softwood
flooring. Close to the park and
shopping areas. $179,900. To
view call D.A.

ONE OF A KIND - Victorian
era home restored with atten-
tion to detail. Red pine floors,
bay windows, 3 verandas are
just some of the features.
Several outbuildings in excel-
lent condition and over 5 acres

complete this unique package. Asking $399,000. Call D.A.

CHECK THIS OUT:
Affordable home in the south
end of town. Recently installed
gas furnace. Red pine flooring
on Main floor. $139,000.
Contact D.A.

IN-LAW SUITE: The main
home has many great features,
such as fieldstone fireplace and
a large family room with ex-
posed log interior. The at-
tached 950sf bungalow with
full basement, can be used for

family or rental income, approx. 1 acre. Asking $215,000.
Contact D.A.

NOW $199,000 - 1,460sf brick
bungalow in local village. Main
floor has 3 bdrs, kitchen, living
room and large dining room or
family room, hardwood and
ceramic flooring. Call D. A. to
view. Excellent condition.

TOWN & COUNTRY - With a
wonderful southern view to
open countryside. Open con-
cept living area with 2 bed-
rooms & 2 bathrooms. Ceramic
& hardwood. Partially finished

basement. Interlock driveway. Asking $250,000. Contact D.A.

NEED SPACE: 5 bedrooms, 
3-1/2 bathrooms plus an in-law
suite or income apt. in the
walk-out basement. Property is
in excellent condition & a fan-
tastic rear yard backing onto
Mill Pond. Formerly operating
as a B&B $399,000. Call D.A.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main St. S., Alexandria
Cornwall, 613-938-3860
Vankleek Hill, 613-678-3860

Ingleside, 613-537-2000
Morrisburg, 613-643-3000

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry council has agreed to
allow its fire department to purchase a used
utility vehicle using the proceeds generated
through the sale of used equipment.

According to Fire Chief Pat Gauthier, the
new vehicle would be used by the deputy fire
chief and the senior fire prevention officer.
Mr. Gauthier says that the deputy chief is
currently using his own vehicle to respond
to structural fires and life-threatening motor
vehicle collisions. 

This is problematic from an insurance per-
spective because if anything were to happen

to him while responding to a fire department
situation, he wouldn’t be fully covered.

“In order for him to be covered, he has to
respond in a properly equipped vehicle,” the
chief said.

The township’s Interim CAO, Steven
Potter, agreed, saying that the municipality’s
plan would cover liability but the deputy-
chief would be responsible for damage to his
vehicle “which could be substantial.”

The truck Chief Gauthier has in mind
would be properly equipped and would also
include the necessary emergency lights. 

The truck would have an upset cost of
$12,000, the same amount the fire department

generated through the sale of a pumper and
a tanker. The chief said the new vehicle
would likely be kept at the Alexandria sta-
tion.

Although council unanimously passed the
motion, Lochiel Ward Councillor Brian
Caddell was apprehensive at first. He noted
that earlier this year, council had turned
down a vehicle request by the recreation de-
partment. “I kind of question doing things
like this after budget,” he said.

Mr. Potter reminded him that the funds are
coming from the sale of old vehicles.

“We see this as a much more pressing
issue,” he said.  

Fire department gets green light for used truck



Church news 
The Annual Spaghetti

Fundraiser was a great success
with over 216 meals served…great
music, a rousing happy birthday
singalong to Rita Chartrand and
one other which was fun to wit-
ness. A wonderful showing of
local support for the evening with
a huge amount of volunteer help
even from the younger set clean-
ing up and doing busboy duties. 

Holy  Thursday  Mass:
Celebration will be held at 7:30
p.m.
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory
Chimney SweepAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022
Windows and Doors

Windows and DoorsPellet Stoves / Painting

Insulation

Lawn CareAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

613-577-2261 - 613-347-9038
ryansprayfoam@outlook.com

RYAN
MACLEOD

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural
SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

AND INSULATION REMOVAL

Serving Glengarry and surrounding area!

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.ckdm.ca

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
COMPTABLES PROFESSIONNELS AGRÉÉS

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts
After Hour Service Calls

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Paul Jespers
Power Lawn Care
Alexandria, ON

- Fertilizing
- Weed/Bug Control
- Lawn Aeration
- Lawn Cutting

PowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.comPowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.com

Fluffy is a 5-year-old large grey
long-haired male cat

When I arrived at the animal
centre, it had been a long time
since anyone really cared about
me. My fur was tight with mats,
and I was longing for someone
to love me! The staff cleaned me
up and gave me cuddles, and
now I'm looking fabulous! I'm

dreaming of a quiet home with someone who will
brush me regularly and shower me with affection. I'm
a great big handsome boy who loves to spend time
with my humans! Come see if I'm the purr-fect match
for you! I'm at Petsmart Cornwall.

PET OF THE WEEK

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Tel.: 613-525-4146 Fax: 613-525-4665

Janet Lalonde B.Sc. Agr., D.V.M.

21421 County Road 10
(Glen Robertson Road)

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Good Friday Service - 7 p.m.
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

This Sunday only
6:30 a.m. Breadalbane, Dalkeith

no service at Revive

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 25, 1898

• The Brick Hall, Maxville, was the
scene of an important gathering when
dairymen and cheese manufacturers met
to form a Cheese Board with weekly
sales at that point. Arrangements have
almost been completed for the formation
of a cheese board here and already 30
representatives of factories have signified
their willingness to join.

• Miss Maud Conroy left town
Tuesday for Brooklyn, N.Y. where she
intends to take a course in the Memorial
Training School.

• Spring plowing started in the 4th
Kenyon on Monday, Duncan Smith, son
of Kenneth Smith, taking the initiative.

• Donald P. Gormley arrived in town
from South Finch, Monday evening, to
accept a position on the staff in D.D.
McPhee’s mercantile establishment.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 27, 1908

• B.B. Keefer of Ottawa has arrived in
town to assume management of our con-
temporary, The Glengarrian, which he
acquired at a mortgage sale. Publication
will be resumed on Friday, April 3.

• Miss Isabel McPhee of Alexandria,
Glengarry’s candidate in the Herald’s
Old Country Tour contest, led all com-
petitors in the contest by over a million
votes and will sail in May for a well-
earned two-month holiday. Glengarry
will be well represented on the tour, Miss
Isabel Munro, formerly of  Maxville, lead-
ing in District No. 1, while Miss Grace
Brown of Martintown has only qualified
for the trip.

• Peter Chisholm of Lochiel, this week
had framed a handsome oil painting of
“The King of the Forest” from the tal-
ented brush of Mrs. Chisholm. The latter
is one of the apt pupils of Mrs. Cardinal,
artist of this place.

• D.J. Williams is again on the road sell-
ing wholesale products of John
McLeister, manufacturing chemist. He
has placed large orders in Eastern
Ontario and Quebec stores.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 29, 1918

• With a newly-invented gun capable
of hurling a shell more than 70 miles, the
Germans, Saturday and Sunday, con-
ducted bombardment on Paris.

• D.A. McDonald of Sault Ste. Marie
and his son, Trooper Harold McDonald
of the Strathcona Horse, Winnipeg, are
in town visiting Mrs. McDonald and
family. 

• Word has been received of the death
by pneumonia at No. 1 Canadian
Hospital, France, on March 21st of
Gunner Kenneth Urquhart McLeod, son
of N.J. McLeod, Dalkeith.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 23, 1928

• Once again Alexandria amateurs
scored a real hit in their presentation on
Friday evening in Alexander Hall of the
comedy-drama, “Turning the Trick,” be-
fore a capacity audience. Duncan A.
McDonald, as Patrick Casey, bore the
brunt of the play, and he was ably as-
sisted by the other members of the cast:
Misses Katherine Macdonald, K. Kelly,
Hilda Macdonald and Ella Dever, Mrs.
F.C. McRae, Messrs. Lawrence Weir, Alex
Kerr, Stuart McCormick, Real Huot and
Ubald Rouleau. 

• Miss Barbara Costello attended in
Brooklyn, N.Y., on Monday the gradua-
tion exercises of St. Mary’s Hospital
Training School, of her sister, Miss
Kathleen Costello, one of the successful
candidates.

• The government snowplow jour-
neyed over the provincial highway from
Cornwall to Quebec boundary on
Wednesday making the road passable by
auto.

• Miss Janet MacDonald, Catherine
Street, having completed her training at
the Hudson City Hospital in Hudson,
N.Y. on Friday last, went on private duty
that evening. The graduation exercises
will take place in May next.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 25, 1938

• Dr. Duncan MacEwen of Maxville,
who had practised his profession in that
area for forty years, died at his home
there on Wednesday.

• Many talented performers took part
in the Variety Show staged in Alexander
Hall last Thursday and Friday. The lovely
new stage and lighting effects were
favourably commented upon.

• Alex McKenzie left Glen Robertson
last week to take over new duties as CNR
agent at Douglas, Ontario.

• Flt. Lieut. Martin Costello of the
RCAF, who is at present on the staff of
the college at Andover, England, was
presented at Court at the King’s Levee,
March 17.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 16, 1948

• Dan G. MacMaster, Kirk Hill, lost his

fine farm home by fire Wednesday
evening.

• Jean-Guy Lepage, 10, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lepage, Station, suffered se-
vere hand injuries Saturday morning
when he dashed into the path of a car at
the northern outskirts of town.

• Two Glengarrians have graduated
from the Dairy School at Kemptville: A.
Duchene of Dalkeith, and A. Quesnel of
Alexandria.

• ”Laughing Irish Eyes” was the play
staged at the St. Patrick’s Concert last
weekend. The cast included: Misses
Mary Baker, Joan Gormley, June
McDonald, Rhoda McCormick, Mrs. Leo
St. John, Mrs. Howard Kennedy, Glen
McKinnon, Melvin McPhee, Gildas
McPhee and Vincent McKinnon.

• Mr. and Mrs. A.D. MacDougall of
Maxville will be “At Home” to their
friends March 27 on their 40th wedding
anniversary.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 27, 1958

• Mr. and Mrs. D.H. MacIntosh of
Dunvegan were honoured on their 40th
wedding anniversary, March 21.

• Glengarry Transport has purchased
two new milk vans on being awarded
the contract to haul milk from the
Borden plant at Maxville to Montreal.

• Roger Sauve of Montreal has pur-
chased the farm of Rene Deguire, south
of Alexandria and purposes raising
Hereford cattle under the management
of Dr. Deguire.

• Three gold medals came to
Alexandria from the Kinsmen Music
Festival in Cornwall. They were won by
Suzanne Viau, William Villeneuve and
Billy Morris.

• A. Cecil Shennett of Quyon, Quebec
returns to the Bank of Montreal at
Lancaster as a manager, succeeding C.E.
Kitts. Mr. Shennett started his banking
career in the Lancaster branch.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 28, 1968

• Weldon MacIntosh of Dunvegan was
premier exhibitor and Dale Petrie of
Bainsville showed the grand champion
exhibit at the SD&G Seed and Forage
Show held last week at Finch. Guest
speakers for the occasion were Purvis
Littlejohn of Highgate, Ontario and
Donald Rutherford, ag. rep., for Kent
County. Both speakers spoke on the new
interest in ear corn and outlined impor-
tant factors in growing and marketing of
the crop.

• A new furniture store is to be opened
by Maurice Lalonde in the premises ad-
joining Lalonde’s Ladies Wear.

• After 41 years as postmaster at Glen
Sandfield, John A. Fraser was presented
with a testimonial certificate on his re-
tirement.

• Bud Mutchler is the new president of
the local golf club.

• The proposed pipe band trip to
Scotland is bringing in many queries
from people wanting to join the tour.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 29, 1978

• The Glengarry area was hit with ap-
proximately eight centimetres of snow
Easter Sunday. It was the first snowfall
of any consequence since the end of
January. 

• An oil furnace in the home of Keith
MacMillan, Lochiel, exploded minutes
after the family had returned from
church services. Damage was extensive
from the thick black smoke leaving all
walls, furniture and clothes coated.

• A leading figure in the economic and
social development of Glengarry County
for almost half a century, Wilfred
Menard, died in Hollywood, Florida
March 24.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 30, 1988

• Lochiel Township Councillor George
Fulton of RR1 Dalkeith died at the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Friday, as
a result of a heart attack. He was 69 years
old. 

Mr. Fulton served as a councillor for al-
most three years and also held the posi-
tion of second vice-president of the
Alexandria Royal Canadian Legion.

• Head caretaker at GDHS/ESRG
Laurent Larocque hung up the broom
for good recently as he retired after 11
years of diligent service to the school. A
small retirement party was held for him
by the staff.

• Carrie Lynn Dumouchel, a Grade 5
student at St. Joseph’s School in
Alexandria, won first prize at the SD&G
French public speaking finals held in
Cornwall February 19, which qualified
her for the provincials in Toronto, April
16. 

• Three of ESRG/GDHS’ music stu-
dents were judged outstanding at the re-
cent SD&G Youth Concert Band
Workshop held at Tagwi Secondary
School. Outstanding brass was Michael
Mayes and Outstanding Woodwind was
Joelle Nadeau. Winner of the Pierre
Vaillancourt trophy for Music Excellence
was Lucie Tardiff. This is the first time a
school has won three out of the five tro-
phies.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 1, 1998

• Seventeen students from Jacksonville,
Alabama are using their spring break to help
local residents clean up after the ice storm. The
students are divided up into four teams and
are helping clean debris from Lancaster to
Chesterville. The project is being headed by
John Crowdis, pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian
Church in Cornwall and Rev. Penny Ford,
United Methodist Campus Minister at
Jacksonville State University.

• Flooding began last weekend as the
recent heavy snowfall melted rapidly but
now the real threat is the 70mm of rain
on the way.  The RRCA has already
started filling 400 sandbags to protect
homes in St. Andrews on the banks of
the Raisin River and has ordered another
1,000 bags as a precaution.

• While the past week was one of the
warmest last weeks of March, no records
were broken. Even Monday’s high of
about 20 degrees Celsius registered at the
Dalhousie Mills weather station was
about five degrees short of a record.

• Electrical workers defused a poten-
tially dangerous situation early Friday
morning in Lancaster when a high volt-
age wire became entangled with a house
antenna. Home owner Allan Flaro nar-
rowly escaped serious injury when he
went to open the garage door to see
what was going on and received a shock
that threw him 10 feet.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 26, 2008

• Aching backs and mountain-like
snowbanks weren’t the only results of
the major storm that ravaged the  region
over the weekend of March 7-9.

Several road signs along the south-
bound lane of Hwy. 34, including one of
two erected last spring on the outskirts
of Green Valley to commemorate the
50th anniversary of Sainte-Marie-de-
l’Assomption church, were damaged by
snowplows doing cleanup duty.

• The motivation to secure water for
Maxville appears to be in place – settling
on a viable source and attracting upper
government funding to soften the finan-
cial burden – are the tasks that lie imme-
diately ahead for North Glengarry coun-
cil.

• A long-time hockey volunteer from
Maxville appears to be the target of a
lawsuit, filed by a minor hockey referee.

Ottawa media reported last week that
referee Chris Currie, 23, is filing a civil
claim against Peter Wensink and a player
on the NGS Braves Major Midget team
as a result of “post-traumatic stress” the
referee claims to have suffered following
a Jan. 14 hockey game between the
Braves and North Dundas Demons.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

GLEN
ROBERTSON

BOB MAY
613-209-5424
maysdesign44@gmail.com

LIVE ONSTAGE:  Glen Robertson’s classic rock band Our Time were on stage at the Knights of
Columbus spaghetti supper fundraiser at St. Martin-de-Tours church in Glen Robertson on Saturday.
From left are: Linda Bouchard, Jean-Pierre Ricard, Sylvie MacLennan, Gilles Gareau, and drummer
Stéphane Bouchard sitting in front. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Snowmobilers 
Watch the Internet for important

changes and detailed info on
spring conditions as the weather
warms up. This is always a danger-
ous time on the trails. I have
arranged a weekly report directly
from our local trail groomer for 
up-to-date status information and
dangers in all our nearby
Québec/Ontario trails. 

Club 65 
Ping pong: Next night is April 10.

For more info call Brian Jodoin 
613-874-2365, Richard Picard 613-
525-2481 or Bob May.

Library: Shelves are full of books.
Call Bob May to drop off items at
my home in the Glen; books, video
games, DVDs and VHS tapes ac-
cepted. Bring me everything you
don’t use and it will get to the right
people free.

Here are the March 20 card party

winners. Euchre winners: Brian
Jodoin, Reynald Cardinal, Gisele
Decoste, Juliette Robertson. 500
winners: Lise Theoret, Noël Leger,
Carmen Saulnier, Huguette
Séguin. Door prize winner: Lise
Theoret, 50/50 winner: Isobel
MacLennan. Next card party 
April 3.

Casino trip
Note: an error last week advised

that the casino will give $150 in
free gambling credits. 

As per the previous weeks arti-
cle the amount is $15. Sign-ups are
ongoing for  the Rideau Carleton
Raceway Casino April 7; bus
leaves Glen Robertson at 9 a.m.
stopping at the Dome in
Alexandria to pick up passengers,
and returns at 4 p.m. 

Contact Rita Chartrand at 613-
525-1582 or Sindy Leger at 613-
874-1165. n

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Lancaster’s MacEwen service station will be getting a complete over-
haul after South Glengarry’s committee of adjustment approved a
minor variance application for the property at a meeting on March 6.

The owner, MacEwen parent company Grant Castle Corp. will de-
molish the existing site and reconstruct and relocate the gas pumps
and convenience store at 235 Military Rd. (County Road 34). The minor
variance focused on the reduction of the property’s rear yard setback
from nine to 4.5 metres. The Counties of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry had “no concerns or objections” with the application, and
“no negative comments from the public were received,”chief building
official and director of development Kevin Lalonde cautioned the “de-
veloper that the proposed reduced setback may impact the exterior
wall construction, i.e., fire resistance rating, type of construction, type
of cladding.” Meeting minutes relate the variance was “considered
minor in nature and desirable for the use of the land.” It’s unknown
when work will begin.

Gas station makeover



SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week

No new milk quota will be is-
sued in the 2017-2018 dairy year
as production is exceeding de-
mand, the P5 boards have con-
cluded.

Comprised of Ontario, Québec,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island agen-
cies, the P5 board had approved
a five per cent saleable quota in-
crease in July of last year.

However, in its most recent de-
cision the board reports that pro-
duction is currently increasing
faster than projected market
growth with the P5 provinces
currently being at maximum
skimming capacity. 

Going forward the large num-
ber of underproduction credits
held by P5 producers could in-
crease the production and mar-
ket imbalance.

As a result of high production
levels, as of January 31 the butter
stocks were 29,385 tonnes and it

is projected that the target butter
stock levels of 35,000 tonnes may
be exceeded by August 1, 2018.
Cream requirements are cur-
rently being met and any surplus
cream leads to increased butter
stocks.

Taking all these factors into ac-
count, the P5 boards have de-
cided not to extend the incentive
day beyond March. The boards

also agreed there will be no fur-
ther quota issuance in the 2017-
2018 dairy year. 

The boards will be reviewing
production in relation to market
requirements in April 2018. If P5
production does not stabilize, the
boards will consider further pro-
duction reduction measures to
bring production in line with
market requirements. 

Correction
While my infallibility stats

will take a hit, I have no choice
but to admit that last week’s
item on the “Ward vs. At Large”
issue contained at least one in-
accuracy. As well, another state-
ment I made requires clarifica-
tion. I’d like to thank Jeff
Manley, North Glengarry’s
councillor for the Kenyon ward,
for pointing out the discrepan-
cies. We’ll start with the clarifi-
cation. When I opined that al-
ternating between representa-
tives residing in north Kenyon
and south Kenyon would result
“in every second council having
a Kenyon representative who
knows where Dunvegan is,” I
was speaking hypothetically. I
was not suggesting that Mr.
Manley was cut from this cloth.
As an active member of
Dunvegan’s Glengarry Pioneer
Museum, he attends many
events in our hamlet. As well,
he has often helped set up for
the Harvest Fall Festival. Jeff
has also taken part in annual
meetings held by the museum
and the DRA, and has been
spotted enjoying the DRA’s
Winter Carnival breakfast on at
least three separate occasions. 

In short, Jeff Manley knows
where Dunvegan is. As well,
I’m grateful to Mr. Manley for
pointing out a huge gap in the
ward system of which I was 
not aware. There’s nothing in
North Glengarry’s rulebook
that requires councillors to live
in the ward they represent. In
other words, under the present
system, someone residing in
Alexandria can run for Kenyon
councillor. If we want to put a
referendum item on the ballot,
closing this glaring loophole
might be a good place to start.

It turns out my statement that
“the vast majority of the tax
dollars contributed by rural
ratepayers go toward providing
services like water (and) sewage
for Alexandria residents,” was
totally incorrect. The truth is
that anything to do with North
Glengarry’s water and sewer
systems is, to quote Mr.
Manley, ”paid for by the users

of the system, and this includes
major infrastructure upgrades
or additions.” In other words,
whatever is spent on the Loch
Garry watershed improvement
project, the infrastructure to
pipe the water to Maxville, the
Maxville water tower, etc. will
not be reflected on the tax bills
of Kenyon and Lochiel ratepay-
ers. Maxville and Alexandria
residents are the ones solely re-
sponsible for whatever part of
the tab isn’t covered by
Queen’s Park and Parliament
Hill.

2003 looking good
Given that the price tag for

the 2018 Alexandria/Maxville
water project is estimated to be
around $30 million, the water
pipeline from the St. Lawrence
to Alexandria studied by the
Thompson Rosemount Group
back in 2003 is looking like a
real bargain. Back then, the hy-
drological engineers at TRG
pegged the cost of this option
at around $12 million. In
today’s money, that works out
to about $15.5 million, almost a
bargain. Especially, when you
read the conclusions section of
the TRG’s 2003 study entitled
Alexandria Water Supply
Study. “Increased water de-
mand and conditions have con-
tributed to near critical source
water shortages for the Town of
Alexandria in the recent past. In
addition, development around
Loch Garry and, to a lesser ex-
tent, Middle Lake has con-
strained the operational prac-
tices of the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority with
respect to controlling lake water
levels for reservoir storage…
Without the constraints associ-
ated with development, the op-
erational practices and particu-
lar the target water level(s)
could be adjusted on Loch
Garry to increase storage vol-
umes without any significant
environmental impacts. The
lake system could then be oper-
ated as a reservoir system as op-
posed to a recreational lake sys-
tem.”

If you’d like to read the 2003
Thompson Rosemount study
for yourself, you should be able
to find a copy on the Raisin-
South Nation Source Protection
web site: http://www.your-
drinkingwater.ca While a bit of
a slog, it sure is an eye-opener.
The comprehensive report ex-

plores the hydrological feasibil-
ity of 12 separate alternatives,
from doing nothing and look-
ing for sources of supplemen-
tary groundwater to piping
water from either St-Isidore or
the St. Lawrence River. What’s
more, it does so in a surprising
amount of detail. It’s almost like
they knew what they were talk-
ing about.

Church skips breakfast
If you, like me, have been

wondering when this year’s
spring breakfast fundraiser 
will be held at the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church in
Dunvegan, the sad answer is
that it won’t. The Kenyon
Presbyterian Church Women's
Association has opted to focus
on its annual May 26 ham sup-
per instead. 

‘Temporary’
When checking the March 22,

1918 issue of The Glengarry
News to see what my counter-
part was writing about a cen-
tury ago, a substantial front
page ad caught my eye. Topped
with the Royal Coat of Arms of
Canada and a big bold head-
line, the public notice explained
Canada’s brand new Dominion
War Tax Act, an allegedly tem-
porary measure introduced to
pay for the debts racked up
during “the war to end all
wars.” As we subsequently
learned, WWI didn’t end all
wars. And the government of
Canada’s love affair with in-
come tax was far from short
lived. Up until the First World
War, Canada had managed to
meet its financial obligations
through levies like custom du-
ties on imported goods and ex-
cise taxes on commodities pro-
duced or sold within a country,
for example, the excise tax on
tobacco and cigarettes. As you
can tell, Canada’s civil service
and government programs
were far skinnier then than
they are today. After reading
the 1918 ad, I wondered if its
authors realized their “tempo-
rary” measure would continue
to dog us a century down the
line. Or that the labels they
coined to differentiate the vari-
ous tax forms would survive
into the 21st century. Another
feature that the Commissioner
of Taxation’s office in 1918
shares with today’s Canada
Revenue Agency is the obvious
delight it took in the absolutes

of power. To quote from the
1918 ad, “the Dominion Income
War Tax Act requires you to fill
in one or more of the five spe-
cial Forms provided before 31st
March, 1918. In order to assist
the public to understand just
what is required of them, infor-
mation on each form is given
below. Read carefully, then get
three copies of the form that fits
your case and fill them in.
Answer all questions fully and
accurately. For making false
statements, a penalty of $10,000
or six months imprisonment, or
both, is provided.”

If you’re curious, neither the
March 22, 1918 nor the March
29, 1918 editions of The
Glengarry News had reports
from the Dunvegan correspon-
dent of the day. She or he was
no doubt furiously filling out
the new tax forms in triplicate.

Tax savings
While we’re in an income tax

frame of mind, I wanted to re-
mind private individuals and
businesses that the Glengarry
County Archives may be able to
issue a tax receipt for the histor-
ical items you donate to the col-
lection. 

Not only will your records be
preserved for future genera-
tions and be kept in a secure
environment by knowledgeable
archival staff, but you could
also enjoy significant tax sav-
ings. When I asked archivist,
Allan J. MacDonald, what he
meant by “significant” he said
the tax credit could range from
hundreds of dollars to over a
hundred thousand dollars, de-
pending on the value of the col-
lection. Allan also stressed that
an independent professional
does the evaluations. For more
information, please contact
Allan at 613-209-0202 or glen-
garrycountyarchives@gmail.
com n
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STATE-OF-THE-ART STABLE: The decision to switch to robotic milking was long considered and
researched, and finally, March 12, the Marvans Farm dairy herd moved to its comfortable new digs,
a 44,000-square-foot state-of-the-art robotic barn. The barn was completed for March break so Cory
and Anne-Marie Van Sleeuwen’s 12-year-old grandson, Martin Van Overbeek, would be home when
the cows moved in. The air is fresh, ventilated by 14 20-foot ceiling fans that also keep the alleys dry.
The wet cows have already settled into their milking routine, free to decide which of three robot rooms
to enter at any time of the day or night. They walk along grooved rubber alleys and hang out under
rotating cow brushes for a massage. There’s no restriction on feeding and an automated feed pusher
that looks like a spherical robot from Star Wars travels in the feed alley, pushing back the feed every
two hours. Marvans Farm is located on Concession 2 in the former Township of Charlottenburgh,
now known as Cedar Grove Road, and is owned and operated by the Van Sleeuwens and their daugh-
ter Angela and her husband Andrew Van Overbeek. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Milk quota frozen

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

North Glengarry has entered into two site plan agreements that
should facilitate major development projects in Alexandria and
Maxville.

The Alexandria project is for two eight-unit apartment buildings on
the corner of Bishop and Kenyon streets. The township entered the
agreement with the site developer, Ron Theoret. This is a standard pro-
cedure where the developer and council enter into a legal agreement
by way of adopting a site plan control agreement by law, wrote Chief
Building Official Gerry Murphy in his report to council. “The develop-
ment proposal is now considered to be complete and in compliance
with the Ontario Building Code, the municipal zoning bylaw and en-
gineering considerations including storm water management, lot grad-
ing and municipal infrastructure capacity.”

The second agreement is with the Grant Castle Corporation and con-
cerns the intersection of Main Street and Mechanic Street West in
Maxville where the new Home Hardware store will be built.

The store is expected to be about 11,000 square feet.
“Any development of this size and magnitude must be presented to

council for consideration by way of a site plan agreement where council
can review the proposal and feel confident that the development will
meet the various engineering, planning and building code require-
ments as well as to ensure sufficient financial securities will be held in
trust with the Municipality pending the satisfactory completion of the
project,” wrote Mr. Murphy. Now that the site plan agreements are in
place, the next step will be issuing building permits.  -- Steven Warburton

Good to go

PROGRESS:  Work on the new Home Hardware store in Maxville continues after North Glengarry
finalized a site plan agreement. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO



Cards & Games
Bridge March 20, N/S 1. Lisette,

Ghislain Lascelles, 2. Hélène Leduc,
Monique Lefebvre, 3. Gaetan,
Monique Lascelles. E/W 1. Gerrie
Tibbals, Lorne Norman, 2. Jean, Jim
Campbell, 3. Lucille Poissant,
Germaine Lalonde. Fraternité eu-
chre March 22; Gilles Décoste, Luc
Périard, Bill Campbell, Marcel
Campeau, Dora Mainville, Pauline
Bellefeuille, Laura Beaupré, Agathe
Charbonneau. The door prize went
to Edna Laflamme, Gisèle Bourgon,
Denis Beaupré, Agathe
Charbonneau and the 50/5-5 went
to Florence Hurtubise, Germaine
Lalonde, Gilles Décoste, Germain
Ramsay, Claude Robinson, Pauline
Bellefeuille and Edna Laflamme.
Our next euchre is April 5 and the
hosts are Thérèse and Bruno
Carrière. Sandbags results March 9:
Highest square; Marthe Chénier
1200, Gisèle Lacombe 1200, Pauline
Bellefeuille 1170, Denis Avon 1300,
Luc Périard 1070. Highest Game
Marthe Chénier 4630, Jeannine
Hotte 4170, Denis Avon 5680, René
Cloarec 3690, Highest double
Jeanine Hotte 7730, Marthe Chénier
7580, Denis Avon 9270, Luc Périard
6520. March 16, Highest square;
Murielle Whissell 1260, Denise
Chevrier 1250, Jacques Cardinal
1140, Robert Ménard 1040. Highest
game; Vivianne Ménard 4180,
Denise Chevrier 4100, Denis Avon
4010, René Cloarec 3190. Highest
double; Hélèna Campeau 7710,
Vivianne Ménard 7460, Denis Avon
6930, René Cloarec 6360.

Dérick’s Pancake Day
This year is the 9th Annual

Dérick’s Pancake at Sucrerie du
Ruban, 40 Chemin du comté 18, Ste-
Anne-de-Prescott. It will be held on
Saturday, April 21, from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. 

There will be a silent and live auc-
tion, live music all day, kids’ activi-
ties, evening of music and dance
with Mystic. The event will raise
money for the Make A Wish
Foundation of Eastern Ontario. For
more info contact Réjean or Joanne
at 613-674-5305.

Euchre
There will be a euchre tourna-

ment at The Alexandria Legion on
Sunday, April 8 starting at 1:30 p.m.
All proceeds will be matched by the
Legion and will go to a local charity
chosen by winner. For more info
613-525-2213.

Trails event
There will be a Friends of the

Glengarry Trails “Spring Fling” in
support of the Lochiel Street
Boardwalk Restoration Project on
Sunday, April 8 at 5 p.m. at the
Georgian House Restaurant.  For
tickets and info call Heinz at 613-
525-2219. 

Book launch
There will be a book launch for

Loose Hay: Poems of Glengarry by
John Morris on Saturday, April 28
at 1:30 p.m. at the Georgian House
Restaurant.  Reading and music by
The Morris Family with refresh-
ments provided. RSVP at 613-725-
0563.

Radio bingo
Radio bingo winners: Ginette

Bourgon from Green Valley won
$1,000; April Labelle from
Alexandria and Sheila Cameron
from Lancaster shared $500; Pascal
Boudria from Plantagenet won
$300. 

GDHS news
Glengarry District High School

students are busy getting ready for
many upcoming events.  Students
will be performing in the Kinsmen
Music Festival and the MCM Music
Festival in the first two weeks of
April. This year’s musical is “Annie.”
It has been called the world’s
favourite family musical with its
Tony Award-winning book and
score, including the unforgettable
songs “It’s The Hard-Knock Life,”
“Easy Street” and “Tomorrow.”
This is a show not to be missed!
Shows are May 10, 11, 12 at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are available at the office
and at the door.  For information,
call 613-363-3702. n

St. Andrew’s
Rev. Ian MacMillan extends a

word of welcome to the community
to join the congregation for Good
Friday (March 30) and Easter
Sunday (April 1) services at St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in
South Lancaster.

Good Friday service starts at 
7 p.m. The worship service include
special music, prayers, readings and
a short meditation, and will be fol-
lowed by a fellowship hour where
homemade hot cross buns and re-
freshments will be served.

Easter Sunday worship starts at 11
a.m. During the service, children
can take part to the church’s popu-
lar Easter Egg Hunt and attend a
special Easter program in the
church hall where they will hear
about the Easter story, create crafts
and enjoy snacks. For more infor-
mation contact Rev. Ian MacMillan
at 613-931-2545.

Rev. MacMillan writes as follows:
“On Palm Sunday, March 25, the
congregation of St. Andrew’s cele-
brated Holy Communion with 104
people participating. During the
service Rev. MacMillan welcomed
into the church family by Transfer
of Membership Darlene Desjardins
and Brooke Geisel and by Act of
Session Peter Gratton and Edward
Smylie. These individuals have
taken an active role in the church
over the past few months and the
congregation was pleased to receive
them into the fellowship of the
church.

“St. Andrew’s is pleased to wel-
come Rachel Duplantie as its new
church organist and choir director.
Rachel took over the position from
Anne Kanz who retired after 20
years of faithful service. Rachel is an
accomplished musician, has led
many choirs over the years, and
comes with lots of energy and en-
thusiasm. On Palm Sunday the
choir sang ‘The Holy City’ with
soloist Janet Timms. Many wonder-
ful comments were extended to
Rachel for such wonderful music.
Anyone in the community who
would like to be a part of this grow-
ing choir is most welcome.”

St. John the Evangelist
Written by Virginia Winn, repre-

sentative from St. John the

Evangelist Anglican Church: “The
congregation of St. John the
Evangelist extends a warm wel-
come to join us in any or all Holy
Week and Easter services. The serv-
ices for the upcoming week are as
follows: Maundy Thursday, March
29, 7 p.m. Commemoration of the
Last Supper with Fr. Peter Barkway,
preceded by a social time and sup-
per in the church hall beginning at
5:30 p.m. There will be a Compline
service at 8 p.m. for those who wish
to stay.

Good Friday, March 30, 10 a.m.
Solemn Liturgy of the Passion of
our Lord with Fr. Frank Kirby.

Easter Sunday, April 1, 9 a.m.
Holy Eucharist with Rev. Mary-
Cate Garden.

St. John's now shares clergy with
Trinity Anglican Church, Cornwall,
and Christ Church in Long Sault
and there is a rotation of ministers
leading worship services. Regular
Sunday services are at 9 a.m. 

For more information look up:
http://www.glengarryparish.ca 

Legion news
The Lancaster Legion Branch 544

is holding an Easter Brunch this
Sunday, April 1 at 119 Military
Road, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Anyone who wishes to attend must
make a reservation by calling 613-
347-3513. n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
I was visiting a friend in Florida

that I haven’t seen in over 40 years.
I missed the deadline flying home
so stay tuned for Maggie’s marvel-
lous adventure next week.
Meanwhile I have some important
information to pass onto you. Please
enjoy the read.

Submitted by Bonnie Campbell
Friends of Feral Cats Hawkesbury

is a non-profit organization consist-
ing of a growing group of volun-
teers dedicated to the health and
well-being of all homeless cats in

Hawkesbury. We trap, spay/neuter,
vaccinate and release feral cats back
to their colony. We provide the
colony with food and water on a
daily basis and with winterized
shelter year round. We also foster
young feral, stray or abandoned
pets as we try to find them new
homes. Please support us by donat-
ing your time, your money or your
used cat carriers and other supplies.
Friends of Feral Cats Hawkesbury
is devoted to ensuring the ethical
treatment of the abandoned, home-
less, stray, and feral cats that are
being mistreated and/or ignored by
society and by the community in
which we live. The organization
was founded in March of 2009 after
a group of volunteers and an inves-
tigator from the Ontario Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals urged the town of
Hawkesbury to issue a bylaw allow-
ing us to care for and control the
feral and stray cat population. In ad-
dition to controlling the population,
our mission is to provide food and
shelter on a daily basis and to find
responsible, loving homes for aban-
doned pets and young feral kittens.
Cats that can't be placed in a home
are monitored, sheltered and fed on
a daily basis at their colony for the
natural extent of their lives.

TSNR stands for Trap, Spay/
Neuter, Return. This method of
feral cat control is now being used
across North America and world-
wide as the most humane method
that has been proven effective at
controlling and stabilizing feral cat
colonies. Other methods of control-
ling feral cat populations have been
tried and were proven unsuccessful
because they did not solve the initial
problem of reproduction. If you re-
move cats from a colony others will
simply move in and take over the
food source (small rodents and
birds) and the cycle will simply con-
tinue leaving yet another colony of
feral cats to remove once again. 

Those methods have been proven
ineffective at controlling the feral cat
population world-wide and has
since then been replaced with the
TSNR method. We rely on substan-
tial aid from generous, caring peo-

ple like yourself. Our non-profit or-
ganization depends on the generos-
ity of benefactors like you. Thanks
for helping us raise funds; every
cent you decide to contribute makes
a big difference. Call 613-872-2476 or
e-mailfriendsofferalcatshawkes-
bury@yahoo.ca for more informa-
tion. n
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$750 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus
retail customers by GM Financial. $3,360 down payment is r
time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers
Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 72 months on eligible 2
cash credit (tax exclusive), $1,500 finance cash, $1,600 man
combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canad
Card [GM Card] or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusi
Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, le
certain other consumer incentives. ®Registered trademark 
4x4 with Duramax Diesel Engine. Suggested retail price is $8
cardholders) (tax inclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0 for a tot
®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC an
some devices. Data rates may apply. Ω Comparison based on
as well as geographical and technical restrictions. Device dat
capability may vary by vehicle, device, conditions as well as g
for details. Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability. Services 
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s (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] or cur
required. Total obligation is $21,593 plus applicable taxes. Taxes, license, insurance, re
s may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consume
018 GMC models: 2018 Sierra 1500 Double Cab Elevation Edition 4X4. Other trims may
nufacturer-to-dealer Truck Month Credit (tax exclusive), $1,000 GM Card Application B
da Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time with
ve), $500 manufacturer-to-dealer lease cash (tax exclusive), $500 manufacturer-to-d

evies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and reg
of The Bank of Nova Scotia.  (Finance) Eligible 2018 Sierra 2500 Denali HD Crew Cab 4
89,290. $0 down payment or equivalent trade-in required. $89,290 financed at 0% (0.
tal obligation of $83,633. Taxes, $1,700 freight and PDI, $100 air conditioning charge 
d Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. † Sierra’s 5670 kg (
 wardsauto.com 2017 Small Pickup segment and latest competitive information availab
a connection required. Ω Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2017 Small Pickup segm
geographical and technical restrictions. Device data connection required.  ∞ Based on W
and connectivity vary by model, conditions as well as geographical and technical restri
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egistration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of
r incentives. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. ~ 0% Purchase Fina

y have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates 
onus (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] o
hout notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trade
dealer Delivery Credit (tax exclusive) and $750 manufacturer-to-dealer Truck Month Cr
gion) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $19,364. See dealer for details. Disco
4x4 with Duramax Diesel Engine: Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canad
2% APR) equals $1,162 per month for 72 months. Total Value consists of $3,272 manuf
(where applicable), PPSA, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies a

12,500-lb.) rating requires Sierra Double Cab or Crew Cab Short Box 4x2 with 6.2L EcoT
ble at the time of posting. Excludes other GM vehicles. ≥ Before you buy a vehicle or use i
ment and latest competitive information available at the time of posting. Excludes other
WardsAuto.com 2018 Small Pickup segment and latest competitive information availab
ctions. Requires active OnStar service and data plan. Data plans provided by AT&T or it
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x exclusive), $500 manufacturer-to-dealer Delivery Credit (tax exclusive) and $750 ma
f which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $1
ncing for up to 72 months: Eligible 2018 GMC Sierra Double Cab Elevation Edition 4x4
from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/oor security deposit may be req

or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive) plus $750 OPD Credit. Cost of borrowin
emark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Ro
redit (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible new 2018 GMC Canyon SLE Crew C
ounts vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer, which may not be com
a for vehicles financed and from between March 1, 2018, to April 2, 2018. Financing pr
acturer-to-dealer Delivery Credit (tax exclusive), $1,000 manufacturer-to-dealer Truck
nd duties (all of which may vary by region and dealer) are extra. Dealers are free to se
Tec3 V8 engine and Max Trailering Package. Before you buy a vehicle or use it for traile
it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weigh
r GM vehicles. ≥ Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the tra
le at time of posting. Excludes other GM vehicles. ± Limit of four complimentary Lube-O
s local service provider.

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 
  

  

     
 

 

anufacturer-to-dealer Truck Month Credit (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible
9,364. See dealer for details. Discounts vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limite
: Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select new 2018 Sierra 150
uired. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowe
g is $0, for a total obligation of $39,169. Freight and air charge ($100, if applicable) in
oyal Bank of Canada.  € (Lease) Eligible 2018 GMC Canyon SLE Crew Cab: Lease based o
ab Short Box 4x4 at participating dealers. Bi-weekly payment is $175 for 48 months a

mbined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, exte
rovided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Ba
k Month Credit (tax exclusive), $500 manufacturer-to-dealer Finance Cash (tax exclusiv
et individual prices. Limited time financing offer, which may not be combined with certa
ering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passe
ht of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. ∫
ilering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or a

Oil-Filter services in total. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments a
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e new 2018 GMC Canyon SLE Crew Cab Short Box 4x4 at participating dealers. Bi-weekly
ed time offer, which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of 
00 Double Cab Elevation Edition 4X4 from March 1, 2018 and April 2, 2018. 0% purcha
ed and down payment//trade. Example: $39,420 financed at 0% nominal rate (2.28% AP
ncluded. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not inc
on suggested retail price of $41,295, includes $750 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Car
at 1.9% interest rate on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. $
end or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and lim
ank. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Rep
ve), and $1,000 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonu ooffer applies to
ain other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part
engers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow.  ¥ Full fun
∫ Available on select Apple® and Android™ devices. Some features may require a paid
accessories may reduce the amount you can tow.  ∫ Available on select Apple® and And
nd balancing, etc., are not covered. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer fo

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 
  

  

     
 

 

y payment is $175 for 48 months at 1.9% interest rate on approved credit to qualified 
Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any 
ase financing (2.28% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, 
PR) equals $547.50 monthly for 72 months includes $3,550 manufacturer-to-dealer 
cluded. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be 
d Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa 

$3,360 down payment is required. Total obligation is $21,593 plus applicable taxes. 
mitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with 
presentative finance example based on a new 2018 Sierra 2500 Denali HD Crew Cab 
o individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] or current GM Card 
t at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. 
nctionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for 
d OnStar service plan. Features and capability may vary by vehicle, device, conditions 
roid™ devices. Some features may require a paid OnStar service plan. Features and 
or details.  Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply, see your dealer

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 
  

  

     
 

 

CANCER CHANGES

EVERYTHING

SO CAN YOU.

Register Today!

Relay for Life in Maxville 

FRIDAY JUNE 1 
6 p.m. - Midnight 

Maxville Fairgrounds

For more info: 
Canadian Cancer Society 
613-932-1283

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
southbridgecare.ca

LANCASTER

EMMA POISSON
514-707-6216
emmanpoisson
@gmail.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

DANCE WORKSHOP:  Le Relais graduate Christine Couture returned to her old stomping grounds
last week for a week-long dance workshop program at the Alexandria high school. Ms. Couture, who
now calls Vancouver home, has fond memories of working on the annual Café Chantant and of dancing
with Double Creation Dance Studio. She was at Le Relais doing the workshop with Luv 2 Groove
Dance Education. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A recreation complex first pro-
posed almost 35 years ago, but
which never came to fruition,
was officially removed from the
books at the March 19 South
Glengarry regular council meet-
ing.

The new property owners,
Landover Fine Cars and Trucks
Inc., of Hawkesbury, requested
that the municipality delete the
site plan control agreement for
the Brown House Recreation
Center (sic), dated Dec. 19, 1983,
“from the title of the subject
property as the current owners
will not proceed with this devel-
opment.” South Glengarry’s
general manager of community
services, Joanne Haley, ex-
plained that even if the present
property holders wished to pur-
sue a similar project, “it wouldn’t
conform to the township’s zon-
ing bylaw and would be subject
to today’s rules, anyway.”

Council rescinded the bylaw,
passed by the former Lancaster
township, which designated the
50-hectare (124-acre) property as
a site plan control area. The de-
cision also cancelled the site plan
control agreement for the prop-
erty, located on Concession 6 on
County Road 34 north of the
Brown House corner. 

Montreal couple André Jasmin
and Fernande Senécal Jasmin,
intended to construct a sprawl-
ing, multi-purpose recreation fa-
cility at the site. 

No reason was provided in the
staff report for the Jasmins’ fail-
ure to pursue the  project.

Off the books
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